“The world needs you and the skills and strength of character you have gained during your course of study. We look forward to learning about your extraordinary achievements and world-changing accomplishments in the years to come.”

Teresa K. Woodruff, Ph.D.
Interim President
MSU Foundation Professor
Michigan State University

Photo above: an MSU entrance marker of brick and limestone, displaying our proud history as the nation’s pioneer land-grant university. On this—and other markers—is a band of alternating samara and acorns derived from maple and oak trees commonly found on campus. This pattern is repeated on the University Mace (see page 10).

Inside Cover: Pattern of alternating samara and acorns.

Michigan State University photos provided by University Communications.
### ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP

**Mock Diplomas and the Commencement Program Booklet**
Commencement mock diplomas, which are presented to degree candidates at their commencement ceremonies, are 30% post-consumer recycled content. The Commencement program booklet is 10% post-consumer recycled content.

**Caps and Gowns**
Graduating seniors’ caps and gowns and master’s degrees’ caps and gowns are made of post-consumer recycled content; each cap and gown is made of a minimum of 23 plastic bottles.

**Recycle Your Cap and Gown**
Once all of your favorite photos are taken on campus, please recycle your gown at the MSU Union Spartan Spirit Shop.

For additional information about environmental stewardship at MSU, please visit Be Spartan Green at bespartangreen.msu.edu
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COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES

ADVANCED DEGREES
Friday, December 15, 2023
3:30 p.m.
Jack Breslin Student Events Center
534 Birch Road
East Lansing, Michigan 48824

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES
Saturday, December 16, 2023
Jack Breslin Student Events Center
534 Birch Road
East Lansing, Michigan 48824

10:00 a.m.
Arts and Humanities (Residential College)
Arts and Letters
Eli Broad College of Business
Education
James Madison
Music
Social Science

2:00 p.m.
Agriculture and Natural Resources
Communication Arts and Sciences
Engineering
Lyman Briggs
Natural Science
Nursing

Diplomas will be mailed to degree recipients approximately one month after the end of the semester.

Photo above: One of many lanterns seen on campus—the original design dates back to the late 1920s.
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Honorable Rema Vassar, Chairperson
Detroit
The Honorable Dan Kelly, Vice Chairperson
Clarkston
The Honorable Dianne Byrum
Onondaga Township
The Honorable Dennis Denno
East Lansing
The Honorable Renee Knake Jefferson
East Lansing
The Honorable Sandy Pierce
Detroit
The Honorable Brianna T. Scott
Muskegon
The Honorable Kelly Tebay
Pittsfield Township

Teresa K. Woodruff, Ph.D.
Interim President
East Lansing
Thomas D. Jeitschko, Ph.D.
Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
Williamston
Stefan Fletcher
Secretary and Chief of Staff to the Board of Trustees
East Lansing
MISSION STATEMENT

Michigan State University, a member of the Association of American Universities and one of the top 100 research universities in the world, was founded in 1855. We are an inclusive, academic community known for our traditionally strong academic disciplines and professional programs, and our liberal arts foundation. Our cross- and interdisciplinary enterprises connect the sciences, humanities, and professions in practical, sustainable, and innovative ways to address society's rapidly changing needs.

As a public, research-intensive, land-grant university funded in part by the state of Michigan, our mission is to advance knowledge and transform lives by:

• providing outstanding undergraduate, graduate, and professional education to promising, qualified students in order to prepare them to contribute fully to society as globally engaged citizen leaders

• conducting research of the highest caliber that seeks to answer questions and create solutions to expand human understanding and make a positive difference, both locally and globally

• advancing outreach, engagement, and economic development activities that are innovative, research-driven, and lead to a better quality of life for individuals and communities, at home and around the world.

The Mission Statement was approved by the Board of Trustees on April 18, 2008.
DEAR SPARTAN GRADUATES:

Class of 2023, your moment has arrived! I am thrilled to congratulate you and celebrate your degree from Michigan State University. Your academic and personal journeys reflect hard work as well as accomplishment, and your perseverance is an inspiration. On this exciting day, I hope you pause to reflect on the guidance and support you have received from MSU’s dedicated faculty and staff as well as your families and friends along the way.

You are a member of the Spartan family. Today you join the ranks of more than half a million alums who are making a difference across the state, the nation and the world. Like them, you have traveled familiar pathways and made cherished memories, surely including at our iconic Beaumont Tower. As a frequent passerby there, I often draw inspiration from the carved images above the tower entrance. There, a pastoral figure sows the seeds of future harvests while an owl signifies ascending wisdom and vision. The tower’s asymmetrical corner peaks might be seen to represent the diversity of our community as each of us reaches high, as you have done to arrive at this destination.

You will have many opportunities in the years ahead to support fellow Spartans and remain connected with MSU through activities with other alums and future students. Engaging with the society we share and guiding others who follow behind you is the Spartan way.

Today is a day to celebrate your degree and the beginning of what comes next. Stay in touch and Go Green!

My best,

Teresa K. Woodruff, Ph.D. (she/her/hers)
Interim President
MSU Foundation Professor
Michigan State University
December 2023

Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

CONGRATULATORY LETTER

DEAR GRADUATES:

Members of the class of 2023, I am pleased to offer my congratulations as you celebrate your graduation from Michigan State University.

You have successfully completed the journey through your degree program to arrive at this capstone moment. Your accomplishments are a source of great pride for all of us who comprise the university’s leadership, faculty, academic staff, and staff, whose shared mission is to support your success.

The value of your MSU degree will continue to be an asset that serves you well throughout your career, in whatever direction it takes you. You can be confident in your qualifications and capabilities to move from here to the next chapter of your life. Your many and diverse MSU experiences will provide valuable insights for a lifetime, along with cherished memories and enduring friendships.

While your graduation signals a departure from one stage of your connection with MSU, it also marks the beginning of another. You now join a much larger family of Spartans, and I encourage you to stay engaged with the life of the university while you move through the next exciting chapters of your life.

As you and your families celebrate your success at MSU, I wish you the very best in your personal and professional pursuits.

Sincerely,

Thomas D. Jeitschko, Ph.D.
Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
Michigan State University
DEAR GRADUATES:

Congratulations! Today’s graduation marks a huge accomplishment. Your dedication, commitment and hard work have helped you achieve important goals. You have overcome many obstacles – both personal and professional. I hope each of you will take some time to reflect on your goals, your tenacity, and the fantastic effort that drove you to this important point.

When you look around, you will see the people who have supported you along the way. Your family, friends, classmates and faculty have shared your struggles and now share your joy. We will continue to support you and celebrate your next steps. I’d like to offer my thanks to everyone who has been part of this journey. Our Spartan health care graduates will provide much-needed hope, health and healing to so many people.

Graduates, you have studied and trained with an excellent team of faculty and staff. They have prepared you well for your professional growth and the lessons you learned here will serve you well. I know that each of you will make a difference in this world, and I thank you for that.

There will be many opportunities for you to continue to grow and I hope there will be options that challenge and reward you. Spartans everywhere are committed to serving others and I know from experience that they will enable your adventures. As a two-time MSU graduate, I have been strengthened throughout my career by the values, insights and relationships that started in this special place. MSU will always be here for you and when Spartans collaborate, anything is possible. I wish you all the very best.

Peace and grace,

Norman J. Beauchamp, MD MHS
Executive Vice President for Health Sciences
Michigan State University
Michigan State University, founded in 1855, is a leader in realizing the ideal of democratizing education and knowledge. Officially named the Agricultural College of the State of Michigan, it became the model for all land-grant institutions established by the Morrill Act, passed by Congress in 1862. The research and knowledge developed at land-grant institutions provides practical solutions that make a difference in the lives of individuals and in communities. Now, as a major public research university with global reach, Michigan State University continues this tradition with its commitment to advancing knowledge and transforming lives across the state, the region, and around the world.

From its beginnings on the site where Beaumont Tower now stands, the East Lansing campus has grown from 677 to 5,200 acres, and from three to 545 buildings. Today, nearly 20,000 acres are used throughout Michigan for agricultural and natural resources research and for education.

MSU has more than 50,000 students from all 83 counties in Michigan, all 50 states, and more than 130 other countries. There are more than one-half million Spartan alumni living around the globe.

Since its agricultural beginnings, MSU has grown to 17 degree-granting colleges offering more than 200 programs of study, including graduate and graduate professional education. The Honors College attracts academically talented scholars and enables these students to pursue individualized, enriched programs of study.

Research and other grants total nearly $600 million in 2014-15. The top federal funding agencies include the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), the National Science Foundation, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, U.S. Agency for International Development, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the U.S. Department of Education, and the U.S. Department of Defense. Other externally funded research programs include the MSU-U.S. DOE, Plant Research Laboratory, the Center for Advancing Microbial Risk Assessment, the Great Lakes Bioenergy Research Center, the Energy and Automotive Research Laboratory Centers, the Composite Vehicle Research Center, the U.S.-China Center for Research on Educational Excellence, the Center for Advanced Study of International Development, and the Center for International Business Education and Research.

The National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory is the premier rare isotope research facility in the nation. In December 2008, the U.S. DOE selected MSU to design and establish the Facility for Rare Isotope Beams (FRIIB). The proposed $730 million facility will bring together an international community of leading scientists. Their work will help unlock the mysteries of the universe and promote breakthrough applications for medicine, security, and industry.

MSU Extension reaches into all 83 counties in Michigan to provide practical, university-based knowledge. The AgBioResearch encompasses the research of more than 300 scientists in a network of 13 research centers across the state. Their work ranges from agricultural production, alternative energy and biofuel production, food safety and environmental stewardship to childhood obesity, community development, and the quality of life of Michigan youth and families.

University Outreach and Engagement connects faculty with external audiences and constituencies to address community issues through research and collaboration. MSU Global extends academic and professional degree and certificate programs to off-campus learners.

MSU is a national leader in education abroad among U.S. public universities with more than 275 programs on all continents in more than 60 countries. Nearly 3,000 MSU students participate in education abroad each year.

Michigan State University is a member of the Association of American Universities, the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities, the American Council on Education, the American Council of Learned Societies, the Council of Graduate Schools, and the Big Ten Academic Alliance (formerly the Committee on Institutional Cooperation).
CEREMONY LYRICS

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER
O, say, can you see
by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed
at the twilight's last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars,
through the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watched,
were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare,
the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night
that our flag was still there.
O, say, does that
star-spangled banner yet wave,
O'er the land of the free,
and the home of the brave.

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain!
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea!

ALMA MATER*
M.S.U., We love thy shadows,
when twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling,
o'er ivy-covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather,
to give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater,
and thy praises, M.S.U.
When from these scenes we wander,

and twilight shadows fade,
Our mem'ry still will linger,
where light and shadows played;
In the evening oft we'll gather,
and pledge our faith anew,
Sing our love for Alma Mater,
and thy praises, MSU.

MSU FIGHT SONG**
On the banks of the Red Cedar,
is a school that's known to all;
Its speciality is winning,
and those Spartans play good ball;
Spartan teams are never beaten,
all through the game they fight;
Fight for the only colors,
Green and White.
Go right thru' for MSU,
watch the points keep growing.
Spartan teams are bound to win,
they're fighting with a vim.
RAH! RAH! RAH!
See their team is weakening,
we're going to win this game.
Fight! Fight! Rah! Team, Fight!
Victory for MSU.

*The lyrics of Alma Mater were written by Bernard Traynor (MSC Athletic Department, 1925–1927). The melody is based on Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammermoor. It was not until March 30, 1949, after a vote by the students, that the popular song on campus known as the MSU Shadows was finally adopted as the official Alma Mater.

**Lyrics by Francis Irvin Lankey (MSU Engineering, 1916).
**UNIVERSITY MACE**

Michigan State University is pleased to include the University mace in commencement ceremonies. The introduction of the mace, at the 2005 Founders’ Day celebration and inauguration of MSU’s twentieth president, serves to commemorate the sesquicentennial celebration. The University, founded in 1855, celebrated its 150th birthday in 2005. The mace was designed by University Relations and produced by Physical Plant staff.

Historically, the mace is a symbol of authority dating from medieval times when knights carried them during processions with their kings. As the tradition grew, the mace became a ceremonial symbol of peaceful leadership, and maces were embellished with jewels and metals. Today, a university’s mace is carried before the president or chancellor and platform-party dignitaries at commencement, inaugural, and other academic ceremonial processions.

The Michigan State University mace, 42 inches in length, includes important institutional symbols in its finial, crown, and shaft. The finial depicts the circular University seal, which includes an image of “Old College Hall.” This oak-carved seal derives from an 1869 State Board of Agriculture (now, Board of Trustees) authorization for a woodcut to be used as the frontispiece of the college academic catalog. College Hall, built in 1856, was the first instructional building erected in the United States for the teaching of scientific agriculture. When it collapsed in 1918, John Beaumont (class of 1882) provided funds to erect Beaumont Tower in 1928 at the same location. The tower stands as a symbol of Michigan State’s beginnings as the first land-grant college dedicated to teaching “agriculture and the mechanic arts” with a “liberal and practical curriculum.”

The mace’s crown is trimmed with a maple samara and acorn pattern carved from walnut, a pattern drawn from the “Michigan State College” limestone relief at the Abbot Road and other campus entrances. An image of Beaumont Tower lies in the crown’s oak center. Below the crown is the cylindrical shaft, whose alternating, horizontal oak and walnut bands descend to a brass tip. Its oak is purported to be “Beaumont oak,” that is, from one of the original saplings surrounding College Hall. Its walnut is from a tree removed to clear land for the Wharton Center for Performing Arts in 1982.

In its soaring verticality, Beaumont Tower continues to inspire the MSU community and is an appropriate symbol for the MSU mace. As President Robert S. Shaw (1928–1941) stated at the tower’s dedication, it has served as “a unifying factor” to remind us, even through our individual activities, of the overall mission of Michigan State University to inspire us by “appealing to many of the better things in us” and to encourage us to “live up to higher standards, scholastically, socially, morally, and spiritually in all of our affairs.”
ACADEMIC ATTIRE

In 1895, the Intercollegiate Commission, a group of leading American educators, introduced an academic costume code which by design of gowns and hoods would indicate the various degrees, and which by colors would identify the various faculties.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctoral gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round, and open with three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The velvet facing of the bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree (e.g., green and white for MSU). If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvet or velveteen binds the hoods and indicates the department of faculty to which the degree pertains.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science. Generally, the code for the velvet of the hood is the same as listed for tassels.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the candidates graduating from the different areas of study by tassels of the official color as established by the Intercollegiate Code. Candidates graduating from the Honors College wear a white stole with the initials “HC.” Candidates graduating “With Honor” or “With High Honor” wear a gold braid.

| College of Agriculture and Natural Resources | Maize |
| College of Forestry, Packaging              | Russet |
| Residential College in the Arts and Humanities | White |
| College of Arts and Letters                 | White |
| Fine Arts                                    | Brown |
| Philosophy                                   | Dark Blue |
| The Eli Broad College of Business            | Drab |
| College of Communication Arts and Sciences  | Peacock Blue |
| Journalism                                   | Crimson |
| Speech                                       | Silver Gray |
| College of Education                        | Light Blue |
| College of Engineering                       | Orange |
| College of Human Medicine                   | Green |
| Public Health                                | Salmon Pink |
| James Madison College                       | Citron |
| College of Law                              | Purple |
| Lyman Briggs College                        | Golden Yellow |
| College of Music                            | Pink |
| College of Natural Science                  | Golden Yellow |
| College of Nursing                          | Apricot |
| College of Osteopathic Medicine              | Green |
| College of Social Science                   | Citron |
| Economics                                   | Copper |
| College of Veterinary Medicine               | Dark Gray |
HONORARY DEGREES

Alumnus Eli Broad, for whom MSU’s Eli Broad College of Business is named, is a renowned business leader who built two Fortune 500 companies from the ground up. Not only is he a successful entrepreneur, but Mr. Broad and his wife, Edythe, are engaged in many important philanthropic endeavors. In fall 2002, Michigan State University proudly awarded Mr. Broad an honorary doctorate of humanities.

Eli Broad and his wife, Edythe, with a total gift of $28 million, have made contemporary art available to the entire Michigan State University community and those who visit us from around the globe. The Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum officially opened November 10, 2012. The world-class art museum is designed by Pritzker Prize-winning architect Zaha Hadid. For information about the facility, exhibitions, and programs, please visit broadmuseum.msu.edu.

We tell our graduates to “Come Home Often.” We hope that you, and your family, will come home often and include a visit to the Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum.

Photo above: Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum.
HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS

LINDA APSEY

You are a highly accomplished and inspiring business professional who has dedicated your career to providing expansive strategic knowledge and leadership in the energy industry.

Your educational achievements include a Master of Business Administration and Bachelor of Science in Public Affairs Management from Michigan State University. You have shared your expertise in a wide variety of settings through your appointment to the Growing Michigan Together Council, as well as a multitude of boards including, the Detroit Economic Club, the Detroit Regional Chamber of Commerce, Business Leaders for Michigan and the Nature Conservancy of Michigan. Your endeavors and achievements at Michigan State University on the Eli Broad College of Business Alumni Board of Directors, in addition to your past service as the President of the Novi Parks Foundation and chair of The Heat and Warmth Fund, are admirable.

You have been sought out and recognized for your business and industry acumen, elevating energy policy matters at the national level before the U.S. Congress. You have advised and served at some of the most distinguished corporations and committees in the nation including Fortis Alberta and The Henry Ford. Your current work as President and Chief Executive Officer of ITC Holdings Corp. entails important decisions and direction regarding the vision and affairs of the nation’s largest independent electricity transmission company and solidifies your prominence in the world of energy. Under your guidance, ITC Holdings Corp. has advocated for energy policy at all levels and promoted diversity and inclusion within the company.

For your notable career in the elevated business and strategic sectors, and your time, expertise, advice and dedication to Michigan State University’s success, I am pleased to award you an honorary Doctor of Business degree from Michigan State University.
HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS

JOHN G. HILDEBRAND

You are a highly accomplished leader in the fields of Neurobiology and Chemical Ecology. You have devoted much effort throughout your career to service for academic and research institutions, professional societies, and academies, and currently — since 2014 — as the elected International Secretary of the National Academy of Sciences.

You earned a Bachelor of Arts degree Magna Cum Laude from Harvard University and a Doctor of Philosophy degree in Biochemistry from The Rockefeller University. Your accomplishments and contributions to science communities and organizations have spanned sixty years and include numerous research publications and honorific lectureships. Your work as an educator and mentor to many undergraduate and graduate students and postdoctoral research associates is an inspiration to all Spartans.

Your most important work includes your vital research on the chemosensory basis of insect behavior and your leadership in the International Societies of Chemical Ecology and Neuroethology, the Association for Chemoreception Sciences, the Society for Neuroscience, and the National Academy of Sciences.

In recognition of your accomplishments, you are the recipient of numerous esteemed awards, including the Humboldt Research Award, the Max Planck Research Award, the Wigglesworth Memorial Award, and the Silver Medal from the International Society of Chemical Ecology. Your election to membership in the National Academy of Sciences, American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and American Philosophical Society, as well as The World Academy of Sciences and Academies of Brazil, Germany and Norway, is a testament to the impact and international scope of your work in science.

For your noteworthy career in science, application of your scientific knowledge to the betterment of society, and expertise, advice, and dedication to building defensive strategies against crop pests and vectors of human diseases, I am pleased to award you an honorary degree of Doctor of Science from Michigan State University.
HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS

DAVID MACMILLAN

You are a highly accomplished leader in the world of science and academia, having devoted your life to impactful research and educating the next generation of scientific minds. You have utilized your expertise by advising pharmaceutical and research companies such as Pfizer, Biogen, Merck, Johnson & Johnson, and AbbVie Research Laboratories. Your remarkable services to the distinguished chemistry departments of both Caltech and Princeton are admirable.

Your educational accomplishments include a Ph.D. in Organic Chemistry from the University of California Irvine and a Bachelor of Science Degree in Chemistry from the University of Glasgow in Scotland. You began your career as an Assistant Professor of Chemistry at the University of California, Berkeley, and continued as a Full Professor of Chemistry at Caltech. Your endeavors and accomplishments at Princeton include becoming an A. Barton Hepburn Professor of Chemistry, Chemistry Department Chair, and a James S. McDonnell Distinguished University Professor of Chemistry.

You notably helped launch and direct the Princeton Catalysis Initiative, which performs collaborative research with pharmaceuticals in labs like the Merck Center for Catalysis which have developed innovative technologies and continues to address difficulties in molecule construction for drug discovery.

The impacts your career and contributions are countless, as your studies in organocatalysis and photoredox catalysis have been cited over 52,000 times, have an H-index of 110 and you have contributed to over 300 scientific publications. Your lab has graduated 63 Ph.Ds. in chemistry and employed over 200 postdoctoral staff.

In recognition of your scientific contributions, you have received numerous prestigious awards including the 2021 Nobel Prize in Chemistry for your work in the development of asymmetric organocatalysis, the Chirality Medal Award, the ACS Kosolapoff Award, the Harrison Howe ACS Award in Chemistry, the Schering Foundation Prize (Berlin) for Outstanding Research in Medicine, and the Corday-Morgan Medal from the Royal Society of Chemistry. For your vast knowledge in Chemistry and notable impact on the field, you also have been knighted by Queen Elizabeth II in 2022 and King Charles in 2023. Your numerous awards and honors are impressive and are an inspiration to all Spartans.

For your inspirational career, groundbreaking scientific advancement, and dedication to higher education, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree of Doctor of Science from Michigan State University.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

- MSU has 35 undergraduate and graduate programs ranked in the top 25 nationally by U.S. News & World Report, including six No. 1-ranked programs.
- Times Higher Education of London ranked MSU #106 in its 2023 World University Rankings.
- Places 21st among the top U.S. public universities ranked in Washington Monthly’s 2021 College Guide and Rankings
- Ranked 60th overall and 28th for public universities by U.S. News & World Report.
- Ranks seventh in the nation for study abroad participation

Photo above left: Beaumont Tower, an MSU icon.
Photo above right: The Sower, an Art Deco bas-relief by Lee Lawrie (1922), over the Beaumont Tower entrance.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

HONORS

The University acknowledges candidates for the bachelor's degree who will graduate as Academic Scholars (A), from the Honors College (H), With Honor (*), or With High Honor (**). Academic Scholars completed a two-year honors program including at least four honors-caliber courses. Honors College graduates are academically talented students who have participated in rigorous, highly individualized programs of study, including at least eight honors-caliber courses.

Graduation Honors: the current minimum grade point average for seniors graduating With Honor is 3.81 and those graduating With High Honor is 3.95 (which is approximately 20 percent of graduating seniors who have earned the highest grade point averages). Recognition of graduation honors in the commencement program is based on the grade point average of all work at MSU completed prior to the opening of the semester of graduation. To be eligible for graduation honors, transfer students must earn a minimum of 50 semester credits at MSU.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES AWARDS

Awards are made at fall and spring commencements to the six or more graduating seniors who achieved the highest cumulative scholarly records by the close of the preceding semester. At least three-fourths of the credits for the degree must be earned at Michigan State University with numerical grades by the close of the preceding semester. Fall, spring, and summer graduating seniors are eligible. The President of the University acts for the Board in determining the recipients of the awards.

Summer 2023
Mitchell C. Baggett
Nicholas C. Battjes
Nathaniel T. Chevalier
Stephanie Chow
Caitlin M. Farra
Katherine G. Frieden
Afton C. Glynn
Patrick G. Klein Jr
Kaitlyn M. Kramer
Kevin Li
Kaylee A. McCarthy
Kaleigh R. McRell
Alyssa K. Milam
Aidan A. Morales
Shivam K. Patel
Jonathan D. Pyka
Devyn G. Vernier
Sydney M. Williams

Fall 2023
Jeremy G. Austin
Quenton W. Bortmas
Christopher E. Bridges
Anna K. Brown
Grant B. Carr
Evelyn A. Cook
Natalie R. Currie
Nathaniel I. Dantzer
Aidan R. Davis
Anjali S. Desai
Olivia J. Dodson
Angel S. Eisenhuth
Victoria K. Fex
Maryah D. Fletcher
Joelene F. Gaffney Sr
Jordan M. Gembarski
Britani H. Goren
Ravdeep S. Grewal
Nathan J. Gu
Alyssa N. Hennessey
Tyler Z. Huebner
Zachary A. Kam
Jonathan A. Kho
Nathan D. Kowalski
Megan C. Lebbie
Songyang Ma
Leland R. Macke
Theresa V. McDonald
Madeline A. Moreno
Tyler K. Mussen
Ryan D. Newcomb
Miquela E. Ochoa
Jacob D. Okulewicz
Elliot G. Pancioli
Miranda L. Pelton
Jillian G. Plant
Tahnia I. Quadri
Rishabh Rai
Allie R. Raske
Advait Rathi
Francesca M. Rea
Tamara Robaczu
William J. Schieber
Sebastian S. Shaman
AnnaLiese A. Singer
Rami W. Souguir
Parker R. Stager
Jav V. Stevons
Qinyue Sun
Aidn T. Svoboda
Samantha P. Tadian
Jacqueline H. Thomas
Donovin A. Thompson
Sydney N. Tomlinson
Anish Vuyyuru
Bailey G. Walker
Colette A. Walraven
Ethan S. Weitzman
Katherine E. Wilson
Thomas D. Zegunis
Xingyuan Zhu

Honors associated with a degree candidate's name are based on the individual's cumulative grade point average through Summer 2023 and do not reflect Fall 2023 semester grades.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES - MORNING

Presiding
Teresa K. Woodruff, Interim President, Michigan State University

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance
Composed by Sir Edward Elgar, Arranged by Jason Hainsworth
MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Conducted by University Distinguished Professor, Rodney Whitaker

The Star Spangled Banner (lyrics, page 10)
Composed by Francis Scott Key, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Led by Master’s Student, Phoenix Miranda
Conducted by University Distinguished Professor, Rodney Whitaker

Moment of Silence

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidate
Thomas D. Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Address
Linda Apsey
President and Chief Executive Officer, ITC Holdings, Corp., Novi, Michigan

Music
Superstition
Composed by Stevie Wonder, Arranged by Mike Tomaro
MSU Jazz Orchestra I
Instrumental Soloists: Kevin Brewster - Alto Saxophone; Jauron Perry - Trumpet; Sequoia Snyder - Piano; John “Jack” Trathen - Trombone
Conducted by University Distinguished Professor, Rodney Whitaker

Board of Trustees Greeting
The Honorable Rema Vassar, Chairperson
MSU Board of Trustees

Senior Class Remarks
Alexandra Allers
Social Relations & Policy, James Madison College
English, College of Arts & Letters

Presentation of Senior Class Campaign
Shruti Elango and Alli Harkenrider

Acknowledgements
Thomas D. Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Presentation of Board of Trustees Awards
Thomas D. Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Continue Recognition of Student Achievements
Thomas D. Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Conferring of Degrees and Presentation of Diplomas
Teresa K. Woodruff, Interim President, Michigan State University

Concluding Remarks
Teresa K. Woodruff, Interim President, Michigan State University

Alma Mater (lyrics, page 10)
Composed by Bernard Traynor, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Ms. Miranda and Audience

Recessional
MSU Fight Song
MSU Jazz Orchestra I

Rebecca Malouin, Vice-Chairperson of the Faculty Senate, MSU Academic Governance, is the academic mace bearer. We would like to express our appreciation to the Senior Class Council and University staff for their assistance at the commencement exercises.

The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the processional are entering and leaving the arena.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES - AFTERNOON

Presiding
Teresa K. Woodruff, Interim President, Michigan State University

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance
Composed by Sir Edward Elgar, Arranged by Jason Hainsworth
MSU Jazz Orchestra I
Conducted by University Distinguished Professor, Rodney Whitaker

The Star Spangled Banner (lyrics, page 10)
Composed by Francis Scott Key, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Led by Master’s Student, Phoenix Miranda
Conducted by University Distinguished Professor, Rodney Whitaker

Moment of Silence

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidates
Thomas D. Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Address
David MacMillan
James S. McDonnell Distinguished University Professor
Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey

Music
Superstition
Composed by Stevie Wonder, Arranged by Mike Tomaro
MSU Jazz Orchestra I
Instrumental Soloists: Kevin Brewster - Alto Saxophone; Jauron Perry - Trumpet;
Sequoia Snyder - Piano; John “Jack” Trathen - Trombone
Conducted by University Distinguished Professor, Rodney Whitaker

Board of Trustees Greeting
The Honorable Rema Vassar, Chairperson
MSU Board of Trustees

Senior Class Remarks
Jessica Beach
Fisheries & Wildlife, College of Agriculture and Natural Resources

Presentation of Senior Class Campaign
Ishwari Kapale and Shrishti Jalan

Acknowledgements
Thomas D. Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Presentation of Board of Trustees Awards
Thomas D. Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Continue Recognition of Student Achievements
Thomas D. Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Conferring of Degrees and Presentation of Diplomas
Teresa K. Woodruff, Interim President, Michigan State University

Concluding Remarks
Teresa K. Woodruff, Interim President, Michigan State University

Alma Mater (lyrics, page 10)
Composed by Bernard Traynor, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
Jazz Orchestra I, Ms. Miranda and Audience

Recessional
MSU Fight Song
MSU Jazz Orchestra I

Rebecca Malouin, Vice-Chairperson, Faculty Senate, MSU Academic Governance, is the academic mace bearer. We would like to express our appreciation to the Senior Class Council and University staff for their assistance at the commencement exercises. The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the processional are entering and leaving the arena.
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Interior Design
S Rachel Hailey Lang

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

** Quenton William Bortmas
Jackson C Catchot
Stella Murphy Harding
Olivia Shea Megge

Daniel James Onofrio
Hannah Louise Prins
Rachael Elizabeth Rye
Anhad Viswanath

* Jordan Mae White

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Agribusiness Management
S Seth Arends
Grace McCullough Bayer
Pierce Jackson Bilbey
Alexandra Janine Blackmer
Nicholas Andrew Bonkowski

A** Makayla Marie Kahman
Leanna Justine Konarski

S Ryan Christopher Kynard
Lily Margaret Landen
Emma Mae LaValley
Alyssa Ann Leighton
Kayla Chiquita Lewis
Alicia Lee Lubus
Alison Kayla McAleer
Alexis Marie McMann
Jewel Taylor McMaster
Averie Reese McSweeney

S Morgan Elizabeth Miller
Rebecca Lynn Morris
S Jessica Marie Nelson

* Andrew James Neyer
S Emily A Ockerman
S Anna Kathryn Perry
Natalie Lauren Prichard
Dayna Jolynn Rice
Hannah Marie Robinson
Devin Andrew Romo

S Taylor Elizabeth Rosario
Paige Ella Rosema
Matthew Robert Rousse
Megan Ann Tobias
Jonathan J Wallace
Katherine Eleanor Wilson

A** Alyssa Renee Wright

Crop and Soil Sciences
S Nathaniel Arch Booth
Zachary Paul Davis
Matthew Robert Fritz
Salim Haddad

* Nicholas David Harry
Morgan Lee Klosowski
Karson Kimberly Spiker
S Toren Jeffery Stanton
Katelyn Rosaline Volsinet
Franklin Dale Wahl
Noah Alexander Wiles

Dietetics
S Izak Davis-Girard Ables
S Zhiruo Jin
Corinne Nicole Vallier

Environmental Economics and Management
S Isabella Grace Barone
Jacob Patrick Brown
H* Noelle Rosemary Chan
H Aiden Cloud
S Lexis Jade DiPietro
S Ian Nathaniel Frawley
S Harley Edward Huddle
Kristen Marie Leivo
Cooper August Martin
S Cranston William Wright III

Environmental Studies and Sustainability
* Christine Elizabeth Adamo
Isabella Allen

H** Jacklyn Marie Alsbro
S Joseph Jeffery Atkinson
Andrew Kolls Baumann
S Grace Anne Brandenburg
S Davis Allen Bruneau
S Austin Robert Chigas
Marion Ruth Eacker
Roman Graham Fields
Kaitlyn Rose Gill
Sonya Navin Huron

** John David Jaranson

Construction Management
James Edward Best Jr
Benjamin Joseph Burns
Andrew Michael Diegel
Drew Albert Karl Gebhardt
Ryan Eric Ghise
Blake William-John Harris
Andrewerald Heinz
Craig Patrick Maibach
Zachary Paul Merritt
Alex Michael Naumovski
Kathleen Blair O’Connor
Collin Joshua Page
Grant Joseph Peterson
Liliana Violet Spencer
Jason Joshua Teper

Animal Science
Myles Adams
Lauren Elizabeth Alsvig
Maegan Sue Bandemer
Jennifer Nicole Booth
Rachael Ann Bosse
Alexis Simone Brady
S MacKenzi Norine Braman
Paige Audrey Ann Brown
Morgan Makaylyn Filhart
Allie Grace Fricano
Zoe Raine Gibbs
Ashley Marie Gleeson
Grace Viola Herkimer
S Jamar Keyon Hinton
Aleah Renae Jawsorki

Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources Education
** Isabella Rose Archer
Elliot Girard Paniolo

Fisheries and Wildlife
Kelly Reid Baltusis
Jessica Lin Beach
Duncan Joseph Bieber
Quinn Edward-Daniel Bozek
Gretchen Emily Brockway
Kaya Helene Davis
Molly Catherine Engelmann
Benjamin Samuel Hanenkamp
Isaac Caleb Jen
Katelyn Renea King
Juliana Grace Kubicki

Construction Management
John David Jaranson

Construction Management

Academic Scholar  H Honors College  S Summer  * With Honor  ** With High Honor

A McKenzie Anne Mazur
S Daniel Robert Miller
Endi Ruggero Piovesana
Benjamin Andrew Rapai
Devin Matthew Renkiewicz
Christine Elizabeth Tande
Smeltzer
S Justin Michael Stowe
Clinton Andrews Sutterfield
S Devon Terwilliger
S Isabella Leah Tracey
S Wiley Harrison Welsh
S Brady Joseph Yokom
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Food Industry Management
S* Kyle Ethan Borgacz
S Scott Michael Fallon
Jackson Ryan Howard
Nathan Alexander Jeffries
Yuijie Jiang
Dongwoo Kang
David Owen Lukomski
Camryn Elizabeth Lyuckx
Christopher David Murdoch
S Matthew Paul Nieman
Ting-Chih Tsao
Owen David Walker
S Taylor Von Whiteside

Food Science
SH* Kathryn Omeara Chambers
S Andrew Robert Kuzera
Allison Lynn Schavey

Forestry
* Mason Alexander Baker
S Christian Michael Gabler
Austin Tyler Layton
William Edward Lupia
S Lauren Patricia Martin
S Rachel Ray
S Connor Clement Vanwagoner

Horticulture
S Jarrett Scott Binert
* Miranda Sarah Fletcher
S Katarina Adonia Gonzalez-Garcia
Laura Kay Hursey

Nutritional Sciences
SH* Juliana Katherine Adams
Julia Lauren Bretschneider
S Allisar Hassan Elbass
Mattison Francis Griffr
S Sana Darine Hamdan
S Ashley Rose Kogl
S Sheridan Jiang Phalen
S Kiara Reyes
Alexus Jonae Roberts
S* Ketzel Noelle Skazaelsi
S Zayna Muhammad Suleiman
S Linah Harah Yae

Packaging
SH Loom M Alsabahi
Dylan Javier Avalos
S William David Bailey
Craig Alan Banes Jr
Tyler J Beekel
Abbey Lauren Ash Behan
Isabel Renee Bird
Jacob Michael Brodie
Bennett Daniel Burke
Joanna Mei Kwan But
William George Clifford

S Brandon Terrell Coleman
S Allison Grace Condo
S Ryan Patrick Connolly
S May Anh Dam
* Claudia Alfreda Dellor Torre
Andrew Joseph Edwards
Sophie Maral Eurdekan
Polly Rose Jane Fitzgerald
S Andrew Charles Folino
S S Aaron Michael Framps
Brendan Ray Gardner
S Maxwell Lawrence Gilbert
S Madeline Louise Gistover
S Gabriela Gjoka
S Jaclyn Sarah Gordon
S Benjamin John George Gratsch
SH Grace Elizabeth Harding
S Madeline Christine Henneman
Lauren Mary Herbon
J. Gabriel Hernandez
Margaret Anne Holmes
Hayden Christopher Howard
S Ethan James Hume
Krystal Paige Jacek
S Jiho Kang
S Raquel Rose-Mazin Kassa
S Kevin Ke
Taylor Marie Kenney
S Lindsay Madison Kukla
Puja K Kumar
S John Gregory Kurth
H** Lauren Patricia Kurzawa
S Abigail Marie Lamerson
S Sangwook Lee
S Nyah Queen Lemons

S Lane Matthew Matthias
Allison Curtis Mattson
S Theresa Vo McDonald
Logan Malone Nash
* Faith Elizabeth Nevicato
S Annie Nguyen
Ryan Patrick Nichols
Ryan Noble
Andrew John O’Boyle
Emily Rose Patterson
Joseph Sherwood Pierce
Samuel Francis Plieoth
S Owen Christopher Preston
Aidan Foster Roberts
* Raya Bonjovanni Sall
H Emma Carolyne Savage
Courtney Grace Schauman
Conrad John Schney
Paige Alexandra Schuster
* Thomas Allen Shumate
Madalyn Pam Stewart
S Jorden Elizabeth Stoner
S Clayton James Weiss
S Mario Ruzhdi Zeka

Sustainable Parks, Recreation and Tourism
S* Daniel Stewart Foster
S Dannielle Jaye Sarmiento
Galang
Tanner Dylan Graveratte
Megan Maria Hoblra
S Christopher Joseph McQueen
Nicholas Roland Ruschak
Briant Joseph Sinn

H Honsors College
S Summer
* With Honor
** With High Honor
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE IN THE
ARTS AND HUMANITIES

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Shaylyn Renee Adams  H*  Ashleigh Lynn Lowe
* Ava O'Reilly Bennett  H**  Anna Teresa Ludlow
* Angela Elizabeth Demas  **  Ryan David Newcomb
Kimberly Jasmine Guerra  *  Grace Meredyth Paliewicz
** Lauren Hope Hauler  *  Marilena Gonzales Silva
Louis Patrick Konkoly  Delita Jade Waldburger
Christopher P. Long, Dean

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Apparel and Textiles
Zoe Elizabeth Beers
Faith Marie Mersier
Irene Achu Punnoose
Nuo Xu

Art History and Visual Culture
Zachary Michael Stone

English
* Aleksandra Sergeevna Beloglazova
  Victoria Ann Bickley
S Lucia Kay Brosco
S Madalyn Grace Davis
S Eduardo Diaz
  Margaret Louise Dietz
S Andrew Dale Ferguson
  Logan Michael Gillespie
  Renaye Greenwood
  Noel John Harrison
  Vanessa Rose Johnson
  Amanda Michelle Kiefer
  Danielle Rachel Klett
  Carsyn Malia Manke
S* Liam Smith Mcwilliams
  Ella Nicole Mott
  Corinne Joelle Newman
SH* Samirah Lauren Porter
  Pullos-Copeland
** Madeleine Kay Quintanilla
S* Vic Ellsworth Simmons
H** Madeline Joy Taverna
S* Kate Madeline Vanee
  Jacob Anthony Yancho

Experience Architecture
  ** Jamstel Ivan Christofer Bayonet
  Farjana Chaudri
  Kathryn Fay Farho
H** Lauren Patricia Kurzawa
S* Paige Mackenzie McPhail
  Jayden B Newell-Miller
  Andrew James Skidmore
  Tabitha Elizabeth Stanton
  Alban Tarazi
  Briana Travis
  Rosie Marie Vulaj
S Demetrios Angelo Zervos

Humanities-Prelaw
  Luaye Alwazir
  S Erin Donovan
  S Brooklyn Marie Edwards
  Grace Habimana Ingabire
  Lydia Eileen Kahler
S David W Nixon
  Ashley Ogu
S* Brianna Alexis Pack
  Mythreyi Parameswaran
  Ellie Jo Saur
HA* Samantha Somach

Interdisciplinary Humanities
  Sophia Marie Frasier
S Tyler Kodama
S Mateo David Marchan
  Rivadeneira
  Faith Marie Pan
S Earnest Bryson Payne
** Kayla Marie Wikaryasz

French
H* Megan Baechle

German
Joanna Vivian Hensley
  Nolan Reilly Rachocki

Global Studies in the Arts and Humanities
  Julia Pachia Lee
  Dylan C Miller

Interdisciplinary Humanities
  Sophia Marie Frasier
S Tyler Kodama
S Mateo David Marchan
  Rivadeneira
  Faith Marie Pan
S Earnest Bryson Payne
** Kayla Marie Wikaryasz

Japanese
Joanna Vivian Hensley
  Ian Scott Szejbach

Linguistics
H Diana Sarai Cisneros
  Anthony Emileo Garza
SA Whitney Marie Kuta
H* Samir Raymond Levitt
S Callista Rae Lupa
  Belanca Ellen Rosier
SH** Caitlin Sivak
  Mikayla Helen Thompson

Professional and Public Writing
S** Ryan Georgia Chaben
  Ian Michael Clark
S Kristin Renee Cotner
** David Peter Handy Seddon

Russian
S Mason Alexander Harvath-Gerrans

Spanish
S Karla Flores
  Vincent David Guerrieri
  Tyler James Lee
S Hannah Clare MacDonald
  Kaitlyn Madison Wehner

Studio Art
Emily Dawn Hollenbaugh
  Nataliya Pyshnyuk
* Jennifer Michelle Williams

Theatre
S** Lane Madison Straub

Women's and Gender Studies
Kaltham Anwar Ismail
  Mohammad Altaher
  Hannah Rene Hummel
College of Arts and Letters

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Apparel and Textile Design
Catherine Jane Blair
S Erin Grace Hallett
Lia Gabrielle Massey
Grace Elizabeth Milligan
* Jett Storm Mitchell
S* Kailey Marie Reed
Keir Ayann Thomas
S Emily Sidney Roth
Maya Amore Schuhknecht
S Jacob William Springer
SH Savanna Samone Glenda Tatum
H** Sydney Nicole Tomlinson
S Eric James Uryga

Graphic Design
Angela Marie Britt
* Renee Kai Cheng
S Olivia Grace Fossum
S Peter Michael Galligan
Darnyel Ramone Hogans Jr
Jessica Rose Levine
S Lauren Michelle Merritt
* Jett Storm Mitchell

Art Education
** Peyton Christopher Capp
S* Ana Marie Chavez
** Madisyn Irene Jackson
* Patrisio Michael Lamb Jr

Studio Art
Abby Lauren Ash Behan
S Marissa Rubaiai

Graphes: ** Mackenzie Michelle Sheehan-D’arrigo
Tariq Xavier Zackery

Theatre
JOSH RANDLE AUTEN JR
S TIMOTHY PATRICK HACKBARTH
Ariana Moreno
S** Joshua Lee Powles

H Hons College  S Summer  * With Honor  ** With High Honor
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

Judith Whipple, Interim Dean

THE ELI BROAD COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Accounting
Bryce Daniel Alfred
S
Larissa Skyellee Anton
*S
Gavin William Baird
Collin Guy Baldwin
H*
Nicholas Benjamin Butler
S
Muhammad Lamin Ceesay
Guyi Chen
* Jingyu Chen
S
Jenna Sauer Clemence
S
Meghan C Davis
William James Deluca
Shaobo Du
S
Alissa May Eggleston
* Joseph David Fons
* Allison Roseling Haak
* Waner He
Ryan Gregory Heethouse
Jack Christopher Hunkins
S
Leo Charles Krawczak
Maria Nicole Krstevski
S*
Amanda Lamp
Kaley Mary Ann Mangold
S
Jackson Xavier Morse
*Kelly Paul Murray
Wesley P Obetts
H*
Keya Ketan Patel
* Dominic Kent Pianto
S*
Sean Patrick Quinn
Steven Gerald Roller
** Pari Shah
H** Connor D Simmons
SH
Thomas Stanley Smith
*Morgan Hannah Smith
* Cesidio Eustachio Terzini
* Ganin Michael Thompson
* Jiayu Tong
Garrett Adam Tremble
Tyler Jeffrey VanKirk
S*
Samuel Lee Watkins
Ian Patrick Worst
Joseph Lambert Wroblewski
S
Jacob Nuri Yengulalp
Xiuyuan Yu
H
Michelle Zheng

Matthew Hagen Daul
S
Brendan Matthew Davis
S
Rodrigo De Nigris
Ariana Mussazadeh Edlou
Robert M Ellington Jr
Daniel Steven Erno
Jack Michael Falk
* Alexander James Fry
* Ethan Davis Gaines
Mason Christopher Godbold
Ashton Riley Goodchild
S
Liam Anthony Gough
S
Adam Darby Grisdale
Jiayong Guo
* Justin Jurgis Gylys
* Rael Yinia Hardy
Jennifer Hasaj
S
Zongsheng He
S
Zachary Donald Hopman
Nicole Elizabeth Howard
Chase Nils Johnson
H**
Bryce Kent Kallen
* Jarrett Keith Kinville
Matthew David Kloc
Hayden Elizabeth Knowlton
Nicholas James LaFave
Kellan Jackson Landefeld
S*
* Raymond Lawi
* Jialong Lin
S
Le Liu
H**
Songyang Ma
Christopher James Mars
Joshua T Mathew
SH
Nyah Rae McDonald
S
Brendan Thomas McMullen
Monick Mehta
H**
Tyler Kurt Mussen
Andy Bao Trong Nguyen
Benjamin Douglas Nottmeier
S*
Jack Kelly O’Brien
S
Jack Dominic O’Donnell
Julia Maria Pelini
S
Mitchell Joseph Polich
Nicholas Scott Pollack
Charles Keegan Powers
H*
Anika Raghavendra
S**
Nicholas Armando Ragucci
* Adriana Raquel Ranelli
S*
* Andrew Peter Raphitis
S
* Clark Steven Rowley
S
Brian Michael Rubba
* Sydney Elise Rutledge
* A
Jerry Sanchez
S
Samuel Louis Scarponi
Dylan Michael Schaffer
S
Torrey Michael Schwartz
Autumn Renee Sears
Neel B Shah
Taylor Lynn Smith
**
Justin Bennett Stanley
H**
Qinyue Sun
Yufei Tao
S
Samuel Christopher Joseph Tarling
*S
Ellie Catherine Timmons
* Justin John Tranham
Ye Wu Tu
* David Michael Valent
* Trenten David VanderKamp
S
Matthew Clinton VanLinder
S*
Garrett Armstrong Verconcoke
Thomas Fei-Hung Yue
S
Michael Alan Walkowiak II
** Feiiboer Wang
S
Jason Michael Wilkinson
Dalton Wade Wright
Juncheng Xu
* Peixuan Yang
Lebo Yao
Xiaoxi Zhang
* Yexiang Zhang

Hospitality Business
Noah Roman Blocher
Jacob William Boyd
S
Donald Buonavolanto
S
Mia Ann Busiuto
Zhongxing Chen
Luc Kounadi Coulubaly
S
Ana Graciela Escobar Loarca
S
Abdulazim Gasimli
Maverick Walter Gustave Hansen
Hanna Hassan
Waner He
Sophie Elizabeth Helz
Jack William Hiss
Marc David Hyndman
S
Kaino Nicole Johansen
S
Nathan Mitchell Kragt
S
Yun Kuo
S
Haleigh Lowman
Jake Christopher McNenly
Mikaela Ruth McWethy
Gabriella Mirenda
Miquela Elizabeth Ochoa
Seamus Francis Odonnell
Nicolle Pancho
S
Olivia Adele Reichl
S
Christian Lars Smilo-Morgan
S
Connor Benjamin Smith
S
Payton Jo Stearns
H*
Anh Hoang Ha Tran
Sydney Rochelle Twietmeyer
Macy Rose Vargo
Ruoni Wang
Jack Sutton Whittemore
Quinn Philip Wuerfel
Jing Yang
S
Jungmo Yang

Human Resource Management
S
Jillean Cynthia Pielecha
S Vanessa Selimagic
Lindsey Wertenerberger

Management
S
Nico Silas Bakenhus
Daniel Alex Ban
* Jaren Janel Bishop
* Joy Marie Chatlain
Ela Erder
Arjun Gauri
S
Jacob Scott Heilman
S*
Mitchell J Horsky
S
Jada Marie Jackson
S*
Logan Ann Jackson
S**
David Orion Kleinsorge
**
Kennedy Lauren Krantz
Joan Elizabeth Langan
S
Wyatt Gabriel Minor
S
Trent Thomas Stuewe
Patrick G Trout
Ava Vusaj
Madison Grace Walling
David King Waywrszynski
S
Kristyn Lee Wurst
Ruihua Zhang

Marketing
Hanna Bagaric
* Eun Jongeun Baik
* Avery Elizabeth Behnke
Chase D. Bell
Mia Bermudez
Peter Andrew Brown
S*
Raegan Victoria Cox
S
Tristan James Croteau
Taylor Chase Cullen
H**
Nathaniel Isaac Dantzner
Sarah De Castro Lobato Vaz Machado
* Jillian Frances Dempsey
* Krishna Sanjayshin Devdhara
Sara Marie Eisenbeis
S
Andrew Jack Faber
Alissa Katherine Gallop
** Miranda Grace Georgeous
**
Lauren E Golden
S*
Nicholas Caleb Greene
S
Justice Kayla Griswold
S
Patrick Kenzo Hendon
Hailey Rose Hough
S*
Lillian Tu-Quyen Huynh
Carson Olivia Johnson
S
Jonathan Charles Kaplan
S
Nathan Wilson Karns
Nicholas Harold Keelin

Marketing
S
Daisy Aidan Mackenzie Kelly

A Academic Scholar  H Honors College  S Summer  * With Honor  ** With High Honor
The Eli Broad College of Business

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Marketing (cont.)

Lauren Grace Klump
S Reghan Rachel Lanfear
* Kevin Thomas Lenard
* Zachary Robert Lewis
* Claudia H. Lim
S Kylie Mckenna Lopo
S* Gabrielle Nicolette Mancini
S Katherine Mary Mansour
Tyler Bessette McCready
Alexander Andrew Moyski
Andrew Gerald Neumann
Cassandra Grace North
Emilee Elizabeth Nussdorfer
** Raegan Samantha Ooten
S Lauren Elizabeth Orlando
Abigail Rose Owens
Thomas Robert Quade
H Shrayya Van-Aravind Ramesh
* Ivan Carlos
Redondodelapazchang
Devin Margaret Reilly
Stephanie Schick
Andrew James Schorffar
* Anisha Sethi
S Greta Shaw
S Destiny Renee Spraggs
* Riana Pranay Surati
** Raksha Suresh

** Natalia Elena Taylor
S Francesca Toroveci
S Erica Elizabeth Toshok
H* Anh Hoang Ha Tran
H Abigail Grace Tuggle
S Patrick Joseph Vinckier
S Zachary John Whalen

Supply Chain Management

** Atharv Agasti
S* Cade Ahlijian
Mirzaakbar Ali Baig Ahmed
Dhiraj Akkala
H Akash Alapati
H Johnathan Avery Ancel
* David Alexander Augustyn
Zachary Bertz
Logan James Borah
H* Kareena Boyina
S Joseph Brincat
H Maximilian Justin Buse
H Hannah Alyse Carnell
* Xiwen Chang
SH* Carlos Patrick Conrad
* Cullen Edward Curnulte
Kelsey L Diniwiddle
* Connor Patrick Doyle
Phillip Dean Eickhoff
Williams Paul Eiden
Wushali Elute
Aaron Jacob Embrey
Calvin Feng
S Nathan Frank Fournier
* Gionzhi Gao
S Dela L Gonzalez
John Patrick Richard Hagaman
S Ian Maxwell Hoke
Riley Huyser
Hassan Jaber
Lavaanya Jain
* Andres Jaquez
H* Aidan Thomas Johnson-Hill
S Dheeraj Reddy Kakavaram
H** Nikita Prashanth Kale
Alexander John Karam
Brandon James Kearney
Lydia Khalid
S Elizabeth Mary Kravick
* Michael Albert Lampus
S Christine Juliana Lark
* Hengia Liu
Xi Liu
Terran Evers Loughman
H** Leland Robert Macke
Erin Paige Martino
Aaron David Mince
S Maxwell Vincent Mulka
Nayana Nagaraj
S Eduardo Nava
S Alexandra Kathryn Patterson
* Austin Armani Pickens
S Matthew Vincent Potesta
** Yihang Ren
H* Maxwell Owen Robbins
* Lily Roberts
S* Evan Thomas Rugh
Amber Sandhu
Thomas Scott Schmitz
Andrew Scrochi
* Jianglin Shan
Cameron Jacob Sisco
Griffin Campbell Smith
* Jay Vincent Stevons
* Omar Syed
Sophia Athena Talmers
* Tianyu Tang
Jacob Thomas
H** Neil Thomas
Logan Phillip Tressel
S* Ryan J Twomey
* Benjamin Thomas VanAcker
H** Taylor Jo Visscher
Christopher Eric Walter
Anthony Alphonse Wroblewski
** Thomas David Zegunis
** Xingyuan Zhu
**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS**

**Advertising Creative**
- Demetra Zozi Anastasiou
- Matthew Eugene Bradley
- Kelly Branigan
- Claire Judith-Patricia Carpenter
- Jane Elizabeth Corridor
- Jordan Andre Dixon
- Joshua Villacorta Dysangco
- Tianna Ilisa Ginsberg
- Violet Dillon Gray
- Elizabeth Turcotte Haggerty
- **Aryn Nicole Hillman**
- **Kadee Lynn Karst**
- Yun Kuo
- Michael David Litton
- Qiaoyi Liu
- Artemis Mason
- **Brady Todd McDonough**
- Madison Noelle Moran
- Kayla Nicole Norris
- Abigail Faith Person
- Laura Pham
- Austin Jay Polk
- Anne Elizabeth Rinke
- Cooper Matthew Schihl
- Isabella Elizabeth Schincriol
- Alexandra Noel Simonelli
- Ryan James Smith
- Sophia Grace Swann
- Kara Emily Thornton
- **Sydney Nicole Tomlinson**
- Caroline Lee Frances Turner
- Robert Lamar Walker
- Samantha Elizabeth Yono
- Dylan Joseph Young

**Communication**
- **Nora Khalid Al Almamari**
- Nyah Michelle Ansel
- Brandon Scott Baldwin
- Jazten TAmir Bass
- **Noelle Elizabeth Bonfiglio**
- Julianna Rachael Brenner
- Caleb Charles Brown
- Kinnard Darnell Clay Jr.
- **Lily Makenna Cohen**
- Walter Thomas Daigle IV
- Elijah Jerome Daniel
- **Sydney Elaine Davis**
- Aubrey Noelie Dipzinski
- Andrew Christopher Dolan
- Brett Robert Duedeck
- Paige Elizabeth Dupuis
- Gianni Loreto Ferri
- Christian Gregory Fitzpatrick
- **Katie Elizabeth French**
- James Furlong
- Nathan James Garrigus
- Olivia Rose Gies
- Mary Claire Elizabeth Graham
- Izabella Sophia Gulieff
- Abigail Summer Haisma
- Joseph Scott Hardester
- Elizabeth Anne Havey
- Drake Michael Hirschfield
- Tianrui Dong Huang
- Cade Howard Hudson
- Alexander Bruce Inosencio
- Hannah Lynn Jarvie
- Daniele Cameron Kashat
- Ryan James Keenan
- Chester Ray Kimbrough
- Madison Elizabeth Kirk
- Kaylee Marie Knelling
- Lauryn Alexis Kruse
- Madeline Anne Lawlor
- Jennifer May Lombardo
- Marquie Demond Lowery Jr
- Sylvia Isabella Luciani
- Sydni Susan Maloney
- Carson Michael Mays
- Nareal Sanal McPherson
- Andre Marcel Mitchell
- Jacob Walter Moore
- Stone Duvan Moscovic
- Joseph Nuzzi
- Sean Patrick O’Connor
- Peyton Louis Omania
- Jillian Grace Oscar
- Alexander James Pospeshil
- Celina Lynn Riccardo
- Nicholas John Samac
- Victor Armando Santillan
- Casey Leigh Schachem
- Dean Anthony Sigler Jr
- **Brooke Elizabeth Snyder**
- Kaeler James Stafne
- Joseph James Starzynski
- Cassandra Jewel Stoner
- Adrianna Chiara Stranges
- Griffin Jared Sullivan
- Xingyu Sun
- Justin Duc Phong Tran
- Erin Trenton
- **Erika Michelle Trivedi**
- Dale William Wahl
- Maurice O Walls
- Shipu Wang
- Gabrielle Pilar Wark
- Jonathan William Warner
- Brett Douglas Watts
- Shayla Brie Wedgie
- Justin Anthony White
- Feiyang Zhang
- Xilin Zhang
- Qianwen Zhao
- Kate Elizabeth Zink

**Communication Leadership and Strategy**
- Samuel David Carrier
- Jaxon Norris Disbrow
- Gabrielle Lee Grant
- James Hunter Haddock
- Ryan Thomas Nicosa
- Stephanie Marie Pittman
- Gabriela IreneSpearing
- Lingshan Wu
- **Bingyang Yu**

**Digital Storytelling**
- **Ana Sofia Aguirre del Valle**
- Austin Tyler Curtis
- Wallace Hill V
- Ruibin Li
- Ruichen Li
- Calvin Leonard Mattar
- Xin Meng
- Zeng Pong
- Genevieve Mercy Schoeberlein
- Samantha Emily Stewart
- Sydney Ann Urcraft
- **Ching Ching Crystal Wong**
- Junyi Zhang
- **Jingyi Zhao**

**Games and Interactive Media**
- Marijah Blanche Allum
- Jack Nolan Brownley
- Adam Andrew Elfawal
- Michael Ian Goldman
- Shibo Huang
- Wenjie Huang
- Tarig Hasan Jones
- Allen Gabor Fausto Konrad
- **Jordan Robert Latta**
- **Andrew Ryan Macy**
- **Patrick John Sandberg**
- Thomas Weir
- Junlong Zhang

**Information Science**
- **Hayden William Blair**
- Jackson Henry Brinn
- Tyler James Byrne
- Farjana Chadni
- Christian Duran
- Andrew Michael Fritz
- Kayla Marie Hunt
- Yejun Jeong
- Caleb Daniel Johnson
- **Caroline Marie Johnson**
- Ethan Charles Karpinski
- Brandon Taybin Kim
- Caleb Dean Logan
- **Mohamed-salih Osman Malik**

**Oluwanifeemi Oluwadamilola Olotu**
- Lucas Anthony Ratton
- Tomas Ruiz
- Zachary Aaron Schultz
- Ethan Joseph Touma
- Sydney Ann Urcraft
- Drake Alexander Wharton
- Abigail Caroline Wright
- Xulei Yang

**Journalism**
- SA Devin Thomas Anderson-Torrez
- Norene Alexandra Bassin
- Zachary Thomas Beavers
- Brenda Leonard Bruman
- H Claire Elise Chapin
- Benjamin Jordan Edwards
- S Arman Emepour
- S Luz Dalia Gutierrez
- Motaie Nicole Kanicki
- Madison Kort
- Sheldon Jacob Krause
- Jake Rocco Lyskawa
- Paige Mariah McCallum
- Sara Said Omar
- John Arthur Paruch
- Samantha Marie Pietrinferno
- Drew Alexandra Ann Reynolds
- **Katherine Ann Wettlaufer**
- Matthew James Williamson

**Media and Information**
- **Siham Abdallah-Hassan**
- Emma Jane Andrews
- Tigran Gari Avanesyan
- Sihan Chen
- Lauren Grace Cleary
- Evan T Dubey
- Sidney Anthony Edwards-Turner
- Molly Kathleen Grawny
- Kendel Matthew Hammock
- Faith Alexandra Hartig
- Ryan Farouk Hawley
- Rishabh Heer
- Jaylan Henderson
- Ziyang Huang
- Andrew Henry Jamison
- Anaija Myae Johnson
- Qijing Kang

---

**A Academic Scholar  H Honors College  S Summer  * With Honor  ** With High Honor**
College of Communication Arts and Sciences

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Media and Information (cont.)

Dingyuan Pan  S  Gabriella D Turner  S  Evan James Bartlett
Alexandra Rocha  S  Nan Wang  S  Alexandria Cinici Becker
Joseph Roy  S  Chi Long Leo Yuen  S  Evan Elizabeth Hardacre
Scott Ryan Stewart  S  Rahmya Lauren Trewern  S  Sari Abigail Kelman
Aniya Janell Catina Turner  S  John Carr Avery  S  Raven Marie Ange Lapaix
S  Emily Grace Zorn

Public Relations

S  Matthew Grant MacBeth
S  Gabriella D Turner
S  Nan Wang
S  Chi Long Leo Yuen
S  Raven Marie Ange Lapaix
S  Emily Grace Zorn

 Advertising Management

Chloe Elizabeth Fisher  S  Riley Grace Marino
Kelsey Cameron Flynn  S  Niamh Caitlin McRobbie
Keegan Austin Gardner  S  Yuchen Mei
Kayla Sydney Gooden  S  Lindsay Alexandra Merline
Jacob Andrew Gould  S  Dante James Merucci
Olivia Paige Greenslade  S  Brannon Avery Miller
Kaitlin Coury Habucke  S  Evan Joseph Miller
Darrin Farrow Haddon  S  Curtis Eugene Moore
Anna Elizabeth Hensien  S  Nicholas James Morey
Chelsey Jaye Herrmanson  S  Carlo Joseph Munaco
Jacob Ryan Heronema  S  Brendan David Munday
Tyler Jacob Hoeberling  S  Justine Kankote Ngoy
Sophia Regina Host  S  Maximilian Kazimierz
Zhang Jiang  S  Ochocinski
Deayre Armad Johnson  S  Gavin Patrick O'Halloran
Jalen Matthew Johnson  S  Adin Osmic
Lauren Elizabeth Adriana  S  Noah Thomas Page
Joyner  S  Ke Pan
S  Pavle Pantovic
S  Christopher James Peters
S*  Jacob Petro
S*  Morgan Juliana Peyton
S  Grace Marie Antoinette Pia
 parks  Ryan Michael Porter
S  Ania Angela Potts
S  Raykiese Deshawn Puckett
S  Kathryn Puzevic
S  Adam John Gunil
S  Joseph D Reformado
S  Gwyneth Hope Reynolds
S  Parrish Karsten Robart
S  Derek Donald Roskopp
S  Nolan Rossback
S  Laurence Mae Rozelle
S  Lucas Richard Sambaer
S  Zachary Thomas Schamp
S  Alayna Taylor Seaberg
S  Samuel Joseph Sears

S  Emily Grace Zorn

GRADUATES / CANDIDATES

Honors College  S  Summer  *  With Honor  **  With High Honor
# Baccalaureate Degrees

## Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

## College of Education

### Degree of Bachelor of Arts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Graduates / Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Trinity Mona Belcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jacob Andrew Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Alexandra Anne Blacketer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Anna Elizabeth Blasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Brian Keith Bojesen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jaden Alexandria Calkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Lily Grace Callis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Trinity Monae Belcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jacob Andrew Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Alexandra Anne Blacketer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Anna Elizabeth Blasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Brian Keith Bojesen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jaden Alexandria Calkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Lily Grace Callis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Taylor Elizabeth Findley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Lauren J. Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Faith Lauryn Harper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Payton Elisabeth Hubert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S*</td>
<td>Morgan Christine Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Kyle Patrick Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S*</td>
<td>Kendall Maureen Kemp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Maggie Elizabeth Lichtman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Karlee Jane Elizabeth Owen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Mary Grace Rayfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Hannah Kathryn Roehrig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Aliza Grace Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Bridget Ann Tweedle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jessica Mariah Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Boxin Zhao</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Special Education-Learning Disabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Education-Learning Disabilities</th>
<th>Graduates / Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Elizabeth Grace Brent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ashley Dijun France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ariana Renee Hernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Emma Lynn Hofer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Kenidee Lynn Trafford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Elise Yee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Degree of Bachelor of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kinesiology</th>
<th>Graduates / Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kinesiology</td>
<td>Anna Barbara Gasior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Luke Anthony Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Antoine Gilder Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Maxwell George Gibson-Goodnough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Tristin Adele Gleiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Kennedy Grace Goudie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Alexandra Patrice Guarini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Natalie Loren Hadous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Evie Mae Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Regan Olivia Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Abby Patricia Hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Madison Paige Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Neshia Yasmine Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ariana Aurelie Henke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Brendan David Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Cheyenne Marie Herren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Bryan Minhnhn Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Corbin Paul Horner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Russell James Joshua Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Mikaila Katelin Isaac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Emma Michelle Jeffery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Abbey Caroline Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Adrian Victoria Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Stephanie Lauren Kaczala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Alyssa Rose Kanclerz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caden John Karabetsos</td>
<td>Jake Lanigan Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Hannah Kizy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Alyssa Kaitlyn Kozak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Brennann Annette Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Brooke Ann Lorenz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Alec Lozano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ian Seth Mcauliff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Michael Henry McGlnity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Kelsey Grace Militzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Rodrick Edwin Motley II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Mecca Khadijah Muhammad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Elaine Marie Nevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Gurneetam Kaur Nijier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Amani J Nuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Samantha Jean Orlowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Maxym Ruslanovich Ostafichuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Lauren Ashley Palus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Joshua Paquin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Patrick Conor Partin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Coleman James Peppelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jake Michael Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Morgan Emily Phipps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Shay Lafran Pickens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Madilyn Mary Pitcher-Reinhard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Madeline Grace Poirier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Kevin David Pritula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Nadia Debsi Kael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jasmine Makha Regin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Elma Ramic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Francesca Maria Rea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jacob Brian Renfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Joan Florence Rissman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Kendall Carieal Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Lucas Myles Ruddo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Alexis Mae Sakelaris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Bria May Schlotenboer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Rachel Elizabeth Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Lana Alexandra Sebesta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Eleanor Bernice Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Anamvir Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Sophia Belen Sinnott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Deangelo C Stanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Zachary Matthew Stein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Trenten James Toliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Made lyn Elizabeth Toth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Emily Marguerite Vido</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Lauren Marie Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Lynette Janine Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Janiya Therese Welsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Wiethoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Shaulyn Marie Wojewiski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Brianna Lynn Wolvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Kennedy Grace Wylie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ami Jade Yezman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Grace Rose Zadrzynski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S*</td>
<td>Jenna Lynn Zettle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jenna Grace Zweng</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Applied Engineering Sciences

S Lauren Aysia Barksdale Julia Marie Berg
S Javier Bonam
S Emma Lee Borowski Gavin Jeffrey Dewitt Christian Arman Dudley
S Maryam Esho Leah Flores-Cabrera
S Matthew Brian Greenwald Madison Paige Hall
S Ryan Kristian Jarl S Lillian Esther Jones * Joseph Michael Keller Dong Min Kim
S Adjoni I Kirkland S Jonathan James Kochensparger Chloe Nicole Korth Owen D Kroeger Kashvi Kulkarni Benjamin John Loehle Julia Ann Martin
SA London Nicole Skylar McMurray
S Yanet Mena Sanchez
S Patrick Michael Miller III Elizabeth Grace Morrison Nathan John Oberer
S Mitchell Deforest Payne ** Miranda Lynn Pelton Malcolm Ignatius Pizzimenti
H Audrey Lynn Ratliff
S Paulina Cristal Sandoval * Rami Wasseem Souguir
S Nicholas Samuel Spadafore S Winston Tyrone Stanford II S Bo Kaline Stockbridge Darius Thando Walker Haitau Yang

Biosystems Engineering

H* Megan Baechle S Peyton Julaine Carroll Adam Christian Easter
S* Emily Jane Gorr * Stephanie Sayuri Nomoto SA* Allison Marie Smith

Chemical Engineering

S Matthew Thomas Gach SH Austin Everett Gration
S Kai Hawk Lau Megan Rose Poss Toinu H Rodgers

Civil Engineering

Zachary Mohamed Ahmed Marina Amore Robert Samuel Armstrong Christopher Raymond Bitz

Kyndal Elizabeth Boles Vito Joseph Cicinelli Carson Brian Paul Cornish Carsen Grant Cuthbert Lucy Marie DeSmet
David Gerald Erleite Kelina Omari Evans
William J Flynn Alexzandria Giovanna Furchi Shawn Michael Grant Samuel Lee Hine
Spencer Henfrey Kamenoff Joseph Charles Kaminiski Braden Richard Lake Charlotte Marie Leblanc
Jesse Alan Lewter Alyssa Lifschtiz * Nathan Yunzhen Liu Logan Edward McCall
Rian Christopher O'Connor Carleen Noelle Parmuchak


Megan Baechle S* Preston Brooks Harrell S**

Corey Brice

S Charley Lei Akers Saleh Mohammed Alnuaimi Tyler Robert Baird
Alexandra Jane Bannor

Drew Stephen Bayait
Paula Elise Benavidez Christopher Edward Braley Ayush Chinnay
Sean Elsworth Victor Dominic Faletti Austin Lee Fink
Basher Ali-Mohamed Ghaleb Haoyan Hu Michael Jamil Muhammad
Jackson Christopher Pawlicki Luke Perelli
* Ethan Scott Silver * Michael Jing Hong Tan

Yunpeng Xin

H Yida Yang
S Ryan James Young

Computer Science

Makayla Grace-Leigh Allen
S Lama Ali M Alqraii
Leeann Yaser Alsaeed
Sidharth Amarnath
Roshan Atulli

SH** Shadiya Shrikishan Bajaj
* Blake Wetzel Bement S Ian Luis Berriel
Agust Erik Brandinger
Grant Benjamin Carr Moriah Casas Ponce
* Spandan Chatterjee
Kainan Chen
Shweil Chen

H* David Andrew Cirenes
Jack Robert Marasar Cruz Jr

S Trevor James Davis
Abhinav Venkat Devapalati
Ryan Jonathan Dukovich
Anthony George Eid

Vincenzo Alessandro Sales Felici
Peter Arthur Fischer
John Eli Foss
S Robert Warren Francis IV
Eric James Gabbard
Andrew John Gardner

Lauren Michelle Garvey
Nahom Teclamariam Ghebreghi
Rian Gidwani
Emily Pearl Goldwater

S Ravdeep Singh Grewal
Alex John Grundy
S Nathan J Gu
** Eden Barbara Haase
Senan Haque

ST S Preston Brooks Harrell S**

Justin Paul Henkelman Alexander David Holt

Fangjun Huang
Kimberly O'teoba Akwara
Jackson
Gayathiri Kanagaraj

Canak Monika Kanphade

Srikar Kante
Annika Karlstrom
** Matthew Daniel Kight
Josiah Wales Klaann

H** Nathan Daniel Kowskali
Nicole Ge-Yun Kuang
Tyson Brian Lance
Nolan Paul Langer
Mikhail Lemper

Jingqiao Li Zi Qi Liu

SH* Daniel John Magaway
** Angela Leigh Majestic
Ethan James Malzone
* Kyle Andrew Martin
* Anthony Thomas Masini

Harrison Russell McCom Kevin Michael Meehan
Gabriel Yukin Misajlovski Luke Armstrong Montgomery

S Tate Callaway Moorhouse
Gavin John Mraz
Mbwebwe Odon Mulambo
* Brendan Daniel Murphy
Yousif Andrew Murrani
Abigail Murray
Ynes Ali Mussa
Evon Orvis
Suhin Park
Floor Gusta Pieters
Zihao Qian

S Shadiya Shrikishan Bajaj

H* Erik Kirmse Ralston Satvik Venkata Satya Ravigati

H* Jacob Alexander Rutkowski
S Hunter Gabriel Samoy Sneha Sarkar
Michael Dale Schmauderer
Nicole Renee Schneider
Benjamin D Schulz

SH Dorian Antonio Smalley
S* Ethan M Strain
S Haichen Sun Timothy Kim Sung
Rikito Robert Takai
Michael Quang Than
Tyler Nikolas Tripplett
* Riley Tucker
Jayson Russell Van Dam
Lukas Jayden Villalpando

H* Khushi Jaykumar Vora
S Michael Jameson Walton
* Haoyun Wu
S William Joseph Wyrick

Yifeng Xie
Matthew Harrison Zaleski
Bohan Zhang
Minsong Zheng

* Hong Zhuang Eli Zoto

Electrical Engineering

S Ahmad Hamizan Ahmad
Nizam
Habib Abdulah Elgharib
Alhaayata Aldarmaki
S Brian J Alder
* Mohammed Bader A Alhashem
S Nicholas Manor Apap
S Kyle Louis Bandes

H* Alexandra Jane Bannon Sachid Jasimah Belagur
** Dylan Christopher Calvin
College of Engineering

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Electrical Engineering (cont.)

Yingjun Xia
H Yida Yang

Environmental Engineering

S Jade Kate Arundell
Alec Michael Beson
Christopher Desaulles Conkling
Camryn Janelle Cork

S Emily Judith Edwards
Jackson Paul Fredo
Britani Helen Goren
Madison Isabella Green

S Donald James Jasurda
Alexander Jahyoo Morley
Calium William Owens

H Joshua Jay Ringling
Andrea Lynn Ritenburgh
Kevin Christopher Sachs

S Eric Jordan Schulte
Heng Zhang

Materials Science and Engineering

Amelia Elizabeth Hitchingham
Ryan Patrick Stahl

Mechanical Engineering

Yusuf Abbas
Omran Mohammad Alawadhi
Faisal Fahad A Alsuhaime

S Paxton Robert Angliss
* Hunter Ray Arnett
* Alexander Joe Arnold
Nicholas V Arsitis

H* Graham Connor Bailey
Longfei Bao
Abel Barraza
Cody Locke Bartos
Joshua Ray Bennett
Nicolas Joseph Boehlert-Somohano

S Ryan Aneil Bollo
Chenghan Cai
Kylie Nicole Carbary

S Jyotiraditya Dineshsinh Chavan
Alexander Shane Choma
Waabe Abdi Damboba

S Aidan Dettweiler
Jonathon Lee Dufresne
Michael Ryan Dufresne

Lochlann Dale Dunlayne
Thomas Junichiro Erickson

S Jonathan August Feistritzer
Alex Figa
Brendan James Foster
Matthew James Fular

S Owen Nicholas Garber
S Brandon Israel Gonzalez

S Dylan Alexander Gumbinger
Mauk Methik Hassan

S Kalley Nicole Head
Joshua Aloysius Heiback
Jericho Don Herblet

Nolan Joseph Hoffman
Emily Christiane Holman

S Luke Josef Honer

S Dylan Anthony Huck
Matthew Solomon Brickman

S Jasgur Adam Eskie Stevens
Devansh Rohit Mark
Manuel Alejandro Mateo-Saja

Grant Glenn Middler

S Karson Patrick Mientkiewicz
S Ryan Mozarikowsyj
Vigneshwer Ramamoothi

S Chapin Allen Ramseyer
Andrew Joseph Reilman

S Katie Romero-Otero

S Surya Saravanakumar
Dylan James Stanfill
Grace Cecilia Stein

S Jared Daniel Stross
S Yuxiang Su

S Zaid Firas Sweis

S Garrett James VanGilder
Vivek Singh Virdi
Shayna Louella Wilson

S Joseph Aidan Fadool
A Brian Moises Garcia Ibarra
* Jose Luis Garcia-Jimenez
Pradnya Vijay Ghorpade

S Adam Patrick Giachino
Benjamin Indiana Gilbert

S Haradeshwar Singh Gondara
Kenneth James Hobday
Abel Andualem Hunegnaw
Janet Johnson

S Connor Michael Kempisty
SH* Joseph Arthur Kleta
Justin Christopher Kuligowski

S Andrew James Maciejewski
Joseph James Mackinnon

S Devansh Rohit Markan
Manuel Alejandro Mateo-Saja
Grant Glenn Middler

S Karson Patrick Mientkiewicz
S Ryan Mozarikowsyj
Vigneshwer Ramamoothi

S Chapin Allen Ramseyer
Andrew Joseph Reilman

S Katie Romero-Otero

S Surya Saravanakumar
Dylan James Stanfill
Grace Cecilia Stein

S Jared Daniel Stross
S Yuxiang Su

S Zaid Firas Sweis

S Garrett James VanGilder
Vivek Singh Virdi
Shayna Louella Wilson

A Academic Scholar
H Honors College
S Summer Session
* With Honor
** With High Honor
Cameron G. Thies, Dean

JAMES MADISON COLLEGE

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparative Cultures and Politics</th>
<th>International Relations</th>
<th>Political Theory and Constitutional Democracy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sameer Malik Ahmed</td>
<td>Haley Marie Archambault</td>
<td>S Siham Abdallah-Hassan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Kate Eleanor Breukink</td>
<td>Chloë Alyssa Austin</td>
<td>Abigail Elise Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Isaiah Daik</td>
<td>Jonathon Forrest Berzins</td>
<td>S Lea Ann Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H* Isabella Elizabeth Damer</td>
<td>Taylor Marie Bickers</td>
<td>S Paul James Dillon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Ian Timothy Donahue</td>
<td>Chase Thomas Colligan</td>
<td>* Anna Sophia Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Miranda Kate Draminski</td>
<td>Sydney Noreen Connors</td>
<td>* Ethan Christo Karapatsakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Michael Gordon Dunn III</td>
<td>Megan Ann DeLong</td>
<td>H* Brendan William Kevelighan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laila Genevieve Galarsa</td>
<td>A Isabella Catherine Eiff</td>
<td>S* Jake Thomas Kinley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Elynn Lillian Haist</td>
<td>Taylor Enyart</td>
<td>Anthony James Maurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Andrew Hill</td>
<td>Frank Luigi Falzetta</td>
<td>Carter Benjamin Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Stuart Flhervy Hull</td>
<td>Samuel Anthony Flores</td>
<td>Henry Traverse Sparrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Kalsi</td>
<td>S Justin Patrick Galbraith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H* Aditi Ashish Kulkarni</td>
<td>S Joshua Hansz</td>
<td>S Mallory Grace Wellhausen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sujin Lee</td>
<td>* Zelal Ammar Houssein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Katherine Eve Loope</td>
<td>S Bret J. Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Leaah Margaret Louis-Ferdinand</td>
<td>Kennedy Michael Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigit Jean marie Sampson</td>
<td>Haig E Kadian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Caitlin Rose Santer</td>
<td>Alice Elizabeth Khaitsev</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ijeseyi Sekoni</td>
<td>S Aidan Storm Kusel-Wireman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Macbain Selders</td>
<td>S* Jacob Daniel Maly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amrita Umanaheswaran</td>
<td>Darby K Mason</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan Francesco Walsh</td>
<td>Emily Louise Mohr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jordan Samuel Nie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mohamed K Omar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Noah Robert Peterson</td>
<td>Prutha Raghava</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Social Relations and Policy

H** Alexandra Allers
HA* Neely Reign Bardwell
S* Mallory Carann Debono
HA* Lydia Nichole Grace Chapelo
* Claire M Drake
H* Katherine Lynn Close
S* Taylor T Ephriam
H** Sean Gordon Farnum
* Abraham Laurence Gill
S* Jesus Hernandez
H* Brady Kenelm Johnson-Hill
S Jordan Elizabeth Kovach
S* Sheldon Jacob Krause
* Abigail Helen Locke
H* Piper Anne Meloche
S* Emily Lynne Prescott
S* Joshua Adam Ramírez-Roberts
* Adrianna Mae Roth
H* Madelyn Rose Snider
S* Brooke Alexandra Stempien
A Megan Renee Walker

A Academic Scholar  H Honors College  S Summer  * With Honor  ** With High Honor
Kendra Spence Cheruvellil, Dean
LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Animal Science
Alexandria Marie Mast
* Emily Christine Schlaf

Astrophysics
Joseph Patrick Epley

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
S Evan Francis Benbow
H** Madison Jane Bloch
H** Natalie Renee Currie
** Anthony Martin Dangelo
H** Ceridwyn Flynn Hunter
Dylan Robert Micallef
H** Jacqueline Hope Thomas
Taylor Jordan Williams

Biochemistry/Biotechnology
S* Matthew Dominic Benivegna
Kayra Teken Kalay
Emma Kathryn Rico
Kathleen Nicole Rockwell

Biology
Isaac P Gollapalli
H Zachary Aaron Kam
SH** Tushya Mehta
SH** Maya Biren Shah
H* Margaret Stosio

Chemistry
S Evan Francis Benbow

Computer Science
James Francis Bohl

Entomology
H* Paige Skylar Alexander
S Osten Florence Eschedor

Environmental Biology/ Microbiology
* Jamie Elizabeth Liebold

Environmental Biology/Zoology
H** Ceridwyn Flynn Hunter

Environmental Sciences and Management
HA* Nicholas David Wilson

Fisheries and Wildlife
Zachary Arnold Grieser

Genomics and Molecular Genetics
* Dean Barry Alekman
Morgan Sharee Besant
H** Mariona Corrine Bigelow
Safan Malik
Courtney Sean Merritt
H* Sanjanarsi Pothuraju
Emma Kathryn Rico

History, Philosophy and Sociology of Science
S Alexa Cohen
S Dalin Nayeli Roblero
Claire Marie Smith

Human Biology
SH* Tasnim Ahmed
SH Klea Ahmet
** Meghna Singh Ancha
** Rebecca Lynn Bienstock
H** Lucille Joy Broadwell
S* Thomas Alan Charles
S* Brianna Cizmja
H** Aidan Reid Davis
H Anoushka Dev
H* Nazia Haque
* Lauren Heaven

S Stavros Anastasios Hedglin
** Brian Michael Hosmer
Nicholas David Hunter
H** Nithila Kannan
* Khushi Kapoor
S Jacob Alex Kroll
HA* Megan Kumar
S Bronwyn Maebh McCoy
Dylan Robert Micallef
S Nicole Danielle Millerman
H** Madeline Ann Moreno
Elizabeth Alexandra Muchnik
S Michelle Ann Powell
S Jyoti Prasad
SH Jason A Reeb
S Kayley Dianna Reynolds
S* Kaleigh Maxine Rios
Bryant Lee Astillero Roselle
* Olivia June Salas
H Nathaniel David Seiler
H** Parker Ray He Stager
H Adam Justin Sternschuss
S Ishika Sundar
H** Samantha P Tadian
* Serena Ann Varghese
H* Ethan Scott Weitzman
HA* Sara Xhaja

Statistics
Paige Marie Bryant
S Madison Sierra Doonan
Victoria Janet Geldner

Mathematics

S* Leslie Libby Licudine

Neuroscience
** Kevin Michael Clouse
H Anoushka Dev
H** Victoria Kathryn Fos
S Nadia Halyna Hoerman
S Jorge Adrian Isunza-Pichardo
Stephen Jones
SH** Tushya Mehta
Izabella Maria Muchnik
Akhil Penumatha
SH* Katherine Lily Poslajko
S Katherine Ruth Sims
* Grace Singh
Jennie Kaye Soule
Jordyn Skye Thrall
S Sally Mai Wicks

Nutritional Sciences

S* Matthew Lawrence Schulte

Physics
SH Klea Ahmet
Lorelai Jean Houk
Audriana Jamil Jaber
H* Kyle Brandon Manzella
Madison Drew Payne
H** Sebastian Stewart Shaman
Sebastian Szewczuk

Zoology
H* Matthew Ivan Engen
H** Jordan Mackenzie Gembarski
S* Danielle Marie Hilborn
S Claire Margaret Lanko
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

James B. Forger, Dean
COLLEGE OF MUSIC

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Music
S  Christine Yejin So

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Music Education</th>
<th>Music Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mason Alexander Allen</td>
<td>S  Sebastian Michael Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H** Forester Michael Day</td>
<td>Anna Claire Hallwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H** Charlotte Grace Jansky</td>
<td>H** Charlotte Grace Jansky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H* Douglas Michael Nanzer Jr</td>
<td>S** Phoenix Dawn Miranda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Alison Rose Waggoner</td>
<td>SH** Audrey Michelle Rancourt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

H  Honors College  S  Summer  *  With Honor  **  With High Honor
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Chemistry
- Zyana Akira Cuthbert
- Damien Deol
- Esther Dorbor
- Casean R Evans
- Cal Jamson Haladay
- Trinitée Davine Price
- Brian Walter York
Mathematics
- Nina Danielle Lyons
- Sara R Papa
- Jeytyn Patrese Wilson

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Astrophysics
- Connor Scott Boucher
- Gloden
- Lucas Allen Clatterbaugh
- Emily Elizabeth Coates
- ** Connor Finn Kennedy
- Farah
- Jonathan Andrew Kho
- ** Wade Michael Rick
- Ashley Taylor Stone
- ** Kate Alicia Townley
- Daniel Jeffrey Weatherspoon
- Haley R Webb

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
- Grace Elizabeth Harding
- ** Yeoungjin Kim
- ** Dawson Michael Marcade
- ** Nicholas Patrick Nee
- ** Naman Alpsychkar
- Patel
- ** Nathan Bradley Seamans
- ** Javier Andres Tobar
- Tuan Kiet (Kyle) Trinh
- ** Ruixiao Wang

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology/Biotechnology
- Patricia Castanheira
- Austin Jacob Cunningham
- ** Katelyn Mary Evans
- ** Matthew Shane Fairless
- ** Tryton Ali Keller
- ** Justin Paul Marchetti
- ** Allison Olivia Pierce
- ** Yue Shi

Biological Science
- Anna Hope Randall
- ** Nicholas Kyle Tu

Biological Science Secondary Education
- Daniel James Haywood
- ** Breanna Sue Prickett

Biomedical Laboratory Science
- Kosi Emechebe
- Emily Rose Keilir
- Brianna Lee Klooster
- Oluwamitilola Adaku Mary Ogunbi
- ** Tamara Robaciu

Baccalaureate Degrees

Floor Gusta Pieters
- Xuetong Wei

Statistics
- Jeong Hoon Lim
- Rebecca Wu

Astrophysics
- Isabella Rae Schmenken
- ** Gabriella Celeste Tranquada
- ** Lauren E Wegrzyn
- ** Grant Gary Williams
- ** Jeytyn Patrese Wilson

Chemical Physics
- Ishmael Obinna Adibiah
- ** Oyinkansola Cecilia Akindipe

Chemistry
- Margaret Alice Gilmartin

Computational Mathematics
- ** Lanxin Li

Data Science
- Akash Gupta
- ** Pranay Rahul Pentaparthry
- ** Xian Sun
- ** Daniel Eduardo Villalba
- ** Christopher David Wille
- ** Joshua Alan Wolf
- ** Jieye Xie
- ** Gregory Daniel Zavalitsksiy

Environmental Biology/Plant Biology
- Claire Elise Henley

Environmental Biology/Zoology
- Claire Elizabeth Dommer
- ** Benjamin Lian Greene
- ** Joshua Paul Hoogenboom
- ** Tyler Allen Jennings
- ** Brandon Michael Koenemann
- ** Preston Townley Meeker
- ** Alaina M Pressotto
- ** Claire Amelia Schug
- ** Anna Lise Alessandra Singer

Genomics and Molecular Genetics
- ** Brian I Almajreshi
- ** Natalie Ann Fortushniak
- ** Natalie Meletios Golematis
- ** Zoe Electra Haden
- ** Tyler David Klein
- ** Lillian Paige Luba
- ** Alyssa Leigh Mack

Human Biology
- Astrid Daniela Aguirre Boyd
- ** Amber Elizabeth Ali
- ** Mohammed Ali Alseidi
- ** Mufida Awamleh
- ** Andrew Mark Barash
- ** Alexis Marie Bedford
- ** Camden Alexander Benedict
- ** Sean James Bly
- ** Makki Raymone Boggues
- ** Allison Jeanette Boss
- ** Olivia Eve Bowman
- ** Alec Mason Boyer
- ** Khayli Simone Bracey
- ** Hannah Elizabeth Brown
- ** Paige Raelin Budreau
- ** Riley Quinn Campbell
- ** Emah Rose Cassidy
- ** Mallik Samuel Cato
- ** Samantha Anne Chambers
- ** Jaylyn Chavarria
- ** Skyleigh Jayde Chavez
- ** Sienna Marie Cismafranca
- ** Noah David Conley
- ** Mallory Mae Conrad
- ** Mikayla Ganae Cooper
- ** Alissa Annmarie Coughlin
- ** Madisen Talos Crane
- ** Selena Rochelle Croskey
- ** Abdulkadir Dahir
- ** Fuad Omar Djami
- ** Joshua John Dewey
- ** Christina Monet Donaldson
- ** Ryan Matthew Eltinear

Genomics and Molecular Genetics
- Andrea Sofia Farias
- ** Sarah Elizabeth Farrar
- ** Briahna Joely Fatone
- ** Jordan Fenster
- ** Laura Ellen Frey
- ** Sienna Katherine Gable
- ** Gabriella Rose Garrett
- ** Margaret Alice Gilmartin

Zoology
- ** Makayla Abigail Preston
- ** Gage Brian Vanorder

Astrophysics
- Min Ju Goo
- Faith Sierra Guizzetti
- ** Landon Cole Gustafson
- ** Za’Taviana L’Shunta Hardy
- ** Emily Michelle Hause
- ** Abigail Elizabeth Heideman
- ** Zachariah Maurice Hernandez
- ** Keaton Delaney High
- ** Christina Maryjane Horgan
- ** Imaniyah Gabrielle Howard
- ** Erin
- ** Sydney Grace Hufnagel
- ** Nawal N Hussein
- ** Wonjung Hwang
- ** Himmat Singh Jagdev
- ** Connor William James
- ** Kolby Nkylai Jenkins
- ** Catherine Michelle Renee
- ** Johnson

Astrophysics
- ** H* Raine Johnson
- ** Sarah Grace Kable
- ** Shannon Elizabeth Kaczmarczyk
- ** Gladys Daniela Kamdem
- ** Alexandra Riley Kamin
- ** Fizha Jafar Kang
- ** Monique Cecelia Karoub
- ** Evelyn Grace Karutis
- ** Mathias Malcolm Kebede
- ** Courtney Mae Keyes
- ** Kaylah Marina Khan

Biological Science
- ** Jack K. Koczara
- ** Yusra Abubacker Kulam
- ** Falka Latif
- ** Cristina Angel Lehman
- ** Reagan Maria Libratore
- ** Lauren Jean Linkewitz
- ** Kayla Nguyen Luong
- ** Luke Ivan Maldonado
- ** Noah Gage McAllister
- ** Alexander Roland McCready
- ** Scott Thomas Edward Glade
- ** Katy Elizabeth McWilliams
- ** Morgan Alessandra Melecci
- ** Taylor Montgomery Melendez
- ** Ariana Farzaneh Nadializadeh
- ** Farah Naiyer
- ** Beck McGowan Norris
- ** Skyla Nosek
- ** Alexis Nowicki
College of Natural Science

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Human Biology (cont.)

** Karina Lisean H**
Olivia Jaye Dodson
Niesha Simone Little
Jacob Oblander
Jenna Lynn Lotocki
Shufei Fang
H* Meriam Camille Meram
Jessica Maria Amora
Meriam Tolabi
Jacob Dennis Okulewicz
H* Robert King O’Guin
S Breanne Erin Peplinski
S Nicholas Edward Pasek
* Samantha Lin Paull
S Nicholas K Olson
Cheryl Ou
David Michael Owens
H* Natalie Meriam Qaji
S* Natalynn Theresa Qaji
S* Oliver Matthew Quin
Natosha Marie Rodgers
* Hannah K Olson
S Nicholas Edward Pasek
* Samantha Lin Paull
S Brianne Erin Peplinski
S Nicholas Anthony Pinto
Zachary Thomas Poynter
Venkata Sai Rama Sesi Puram

Medical Laboratory Science

Elise Lauren Adler
Anna Kay Bates
Josephine Bonczynski
S Brooke Alyson Celusnak
Jenny Chan
S* Zirui Chen
Chung Yin Cheung
Phuong-Lan Thi Dang
S Jillian Emilia Ellul
Kara Nicole Gallier
S Janae Michelle Hurd
Shuqiu Lu
Xinyan Jiang
Karoline Knedgen
Katelyn M Knieper
S Elaine Dwan Koshar
Maiya N Patrick
S Yioti Prasad
H* Morgan Elizabeth Ramsdell
Angel N Roussev
Taylor Sydney Ryle
S Matthew Gordon Sherry
** Riley Nicole Spalding
S* Joshua Thomas Stevens
Arlene Valencia
Khyree Wells
Katherine Anne Zimmermann
Joseph Adam Zymsarnski

Microbiology

** H* Olivia Jaye Dodson
Shufei Fang
Ishshupreet Kaur Ghuman
Adrienne Devereaux Gilson
H* Brynna Rose Gorseville
Ricky Jerome Hataian
S Caleb J Haywood
H** Alyssa Nicole Hennessy
S* Elizabeth Vera Kavanau
Mathias Malcom Kebede
Ashley Renae Koshurba
Luz Adela Lopez-Cruz
S* Eliza Noelle Mansour
Oliakabuka Victor Mbelu
Katy Elizabeth McWilliams
S Mohammad Bashir Mohammad
Shraddha Baral
Sria Nataraj
H* Suneetha Ann Nilakali
Alexa Joelane Oldman-Smith
S* Elizabeth Marie Osborne
S* Connor Reese Ostrowski
S* Christian Oluwatosin
Chenn
S* Shria Nataraj

H** Morteza Ramezanzadeh
Benjamin Seth Pecho
S* Sydni Ann Nikolai
Alexa Joelane Oldman-Smith
S* Elizabeth Marie Osborne
S* Connor Reese Ostrowski
S* Christian Oluwatosin
Chenn
S* Shria Nataraj

Statistics

** Jeremy George Austin
H Burke Michael Dugan
Matthew David England
** Joelene Fredique Gaffney Sr
S Otis Kirkland
H Michael Richard Kraft
Sky Payumo

Neuroscience

** S* Hadi Hatem Atouii
H* Hana Elyse Bernard
Jessy Boughner
S* Sierra Michelle Brown
Willem Greyn Storen
* Lindsay Marie Cain
H* Pamela Calderon
Ainsley Bala Caldwell
S Tiana Victoria Carter
* Louise Amalia Cioban
S Madison June Collins
H Sophia Bryn Cook
Aliyah Cross
** Anjali Samir Desai

Physiology

H Carson Reed Adams
S* Elizabeth Anne Becker
H* Alyssa Madelleine Daoud
SH* Torina Marie Day
S Cassidy Meghan Grosjean
S* James Ryan Guidi
S Madeline Claire Hoffmann
S Taylor Jade Johnson
Edward Jung Kang
SH Lauren Elizabeth Katch

Niesha Simone Little
** Elizabeth Riley O’Guin
H** Jacob Dennis Okulewicz
S* Devin Nicole Pelletier
S* Brenda Weber Rouget
S* Madeleine Lila Smith
Erin Nikolke Thomas

Plant Biology

SH* Julianna Katherine Adams
S* Ashish Koduri
H* Jacob Reed Kortba
S Natalie Fay Michelson
S Amanda Michal Saad

Quantitative Risk Analytics

S Mary Elizabeth Bonema
S Trevor Matthew Dunseith
S Eric M Meltsner

Zoology

Karuna Amarnath Bharadwaj
** Adrian Kathleen Brokenshire
Maxine Ann Brooker
S Gabriele Lea-Am Brown
S Catherine Marie Campbell
H* Joshua Bryce Compton
Grace Renee Dilday
S Woo Seok Do
S Peyton Jean Fisher
S James Grant Gibson
S Olivia Scindeau Gould
S* Dylan Crawford Gwyn
Taylor Leigh Haas
H* Hester Devon Harris
Rae Alise Herron
Alana Katherine Kirwan
S Tyler Blake Knapp
Jack Hastings McClure
** Summer Brooke McLanie-
Svoboda
Zachary David Niedermaier
Martina Lynn Nunemaker
S Catherine Amanda Olshanski
S McKenna Marie Perez
S Nicholas C Peters
S Shayna Rugier
H Erik Kirmse Raistl
S Erin Louise Roy
H* Hunter M Sharp
Madison Lynn Sportel
Taylor Morgan Tolsdorf
Samantha Elliot Trager
Mason Zachary Van Dorp
S* Bailey Grace Walker
Emily Theresa Wasen
Kayla Marie Webster
Seth Adam Wojcik
# Baccalaureate Degrees

**Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023**

**College of Nursing**

## Degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faith Kimberly Ford</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Frederick</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Michele Georgesen</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariah M Gilboa</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danya Rayna Hill</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jo Hill</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Hodgman</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Matthew Holstrom</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Anne Hood</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Marie Hufnagel</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taniah Nae Ivy</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Louise Joachim</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Lee Johnson</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Louise Kerr</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Maria Khrezat</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena Kim</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Jordan Komps</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel James Kwekel</td>
<td>H**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Clara Lebbie</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Grace Lee</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manzi Liu</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiree Love</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Therese Luddy</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Mac</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Natalie Mann</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Leigh Marrone</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Marie Martens</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Grace Mazzuca</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambyr Marie McLean</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elise McMahon</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryn Sara Mermelstein</td>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Tanner Mikula</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Kathleen Miles</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dory Marie Moss</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jada Elizabeth Murphy</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanh Cao Nguyen</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ifeoma B Nneji</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Elizabeth Novakoski</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelyn Grace Nowicki</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hana Ruth Ohrlich</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilli Christina Olsen-Beever</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Olivia Pawsat</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Peters</td>
<td>S*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Ann Phillips</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Schafer Phillips</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Marie Plagens</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Bryn Poe</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Eileen-Tscherny</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salhaney</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Nicole Saunders</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Lynne Schumacher</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Rae Schumacher</td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan Robert Sciotti</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Foster Shipman</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- A: Academic Scholar
- H: Honors College
- S: Summer
- *: With Honor
- **: With High Honor
Brent Donnellan, Dean

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Anthropology
H** Evelyn Ashley Cook
S Abigail Grace Petz
S* Joshua Ross Pohl
SH* Madison Nicole Pride
S* Ashley Marie Pumford
** Andrea Quist
** Marissa Ann Raterink
SA Paulo Gerardin Rodas-Mazariegos
* Alexia Lauren Sanchez
Megan Anne Sartori
Andrea Julie Sawaf
S Ryan Scott Seeler
** Rebecca Rose Sich
Kaijah Dominique Sledge
S Jacob A Smith
Cecilia Grace Stalzer
S Kelsey Elizabeth Stern
* Noelle Angelique Stults
Colton David Tinsley
S Jeffrey Peter Trainor
S Elgin Nathaniel Tyus III
Natalie Marie Uhazie
Cody Bruce Vogt
S Allyssa Melyn Walker
S Jenae Ann Wash
Terrel James Watts
Logan Neal Wedder
Kohen Higinio Weirlangt
S Traker tramont Williams
HA** Katelyn Elizabeth Zaagman

Child Development
** Emma Rose Van Maelle
Carly Ann Warda

Criminal Justice
Munachimso Alexia Akwali
Fatema Zohera Ali
S Kendall Jean Allen
S Rukan Marzouq A Atoalbi
Maryam George Alshankool
William Cooper Anderson
S-moline Monica Anthony
S Sarah Estelle Beamer
S Lillian Elise Berris
S Joseph Robert Bondoni
** Anna Kathleen Brown
Aarae Chyanne Byrd
Thailyn Cardona
S Joseph Anthony Castaldo
S* Paul William Ciak
Garian Louis Cook
Erika Rose Crandell
Ethan Michael Crawford
Justin Michael Duvall
Demyra Lenae Farley
Michael Bradley Fraiberg
Pedro Garcia
S** Balroop Singh Ghotra
Melaina Derri Gibson
Levi Alex Hair
S Hanna Haj-hamad
HA* Kilee Olivia Horning
Avlan Davashia Dyrus Jimenez
S** Wyatt Daniel Keith
* Andrea Kimmel Escobar
Madison Michelle Krink
Josephine Marie Kuchek
Kendall Jane Lafair
Hyun Seo Lee
** Macy Judy-Lynn Lee
Payton Marie Lesser
Bianna Angelica Llamas
Caltrin Ida Martin
S Ralph Mason IV
S* Avery Thomas Matt
Alix Amelia Matzke
Megan Jewel Mikota
S Taylor Destiny Moss
Shantee Nicole Murry
Samone A Ortiz
* Jason Robert Pass

Abigail Grace Petz
S* Joshua Ross Pohl
SH* Madison Nicole Pride
* Ashley Marie Pumford
** Andrea Quist
** Marissa Ann Raterink
SA Paulo Gerardin Rodas-Mazariegos
* Alexia Lauren Sanchez
Megan Anne Sartori
Andrea Julie Sawaf
S Ryan Scott Seeler
** Rebecca Rose Sich
Kaijah Dominique Sledge
S Jacob A Smith
Cecilia Grace Stalzer
S Kelsey Elizabeth Stern
* Noelle Angelique Stults
Colton David Tinsley
S Jeffrey Peter Trainor
S Elgin Nathaniel Tyus III
Natalie Marie Uhazie
Cody Bruce Vogt
S Allyssa Melyn Walker
S Jenae Ann Wash
Terrel James Watts
Logan Neal Wedder
Kohen Higinio Weirlangt
S Traker tramont Williams
HA** Katelyn Elizabeth Zaagman

Early Care and Education
S Sarah Elizabeth Spees

Economics
Austin William Andrews
George Paul Duncan Aren
Jacob Gary Brandt
Gongzhe Chen
S Jeffrey Cheng
Deniz Choban
S Alan Lee Choukourian
S Ryan Matthew Collins
S Sullivan Gates Connors
S Yingkai Cui
S Kenzie Patricia D’Ascenso
Daniel Patrick Dillon
H Timur Dunaev
Molly Mack English
S Carson Richard Ford
Abigail Elizabeth Gabler-Loduca
S Hongxu Gao
S Lauren Michelle Graver
S Alexander Maciej Guernsey
Bayaan Hakkanli
S Joseph Raymond Haney
Evan Michael Hassien
Jacob Mitchell Holstege
S Yen-Tang Huang
S Garrett Emery Hughes

Tingyu Jia
S* Luke Richard Jones
S Rohit Kompany
Taynhyung Kwon
S* Jiaqi Liu
S Yuyang Liu
Marshall James Lockyer
Jacob Bernard Maddox
* Mara Diane McKenzie
Dominik Kemp Molotky
Brock McGlynn Nestory
S John Michael O’Connor
Collin Joseph O’Neil
S Evin Ryan Poe
Sawyer S Przekop
Tamas Jozsef Salamon
Michael Joseph Sandoval
Tyler Michael Schmidt
Joseph Michael Shafer
Jingyu Shang
Runze Shao
S James G Shields
Edgar Gabriel Sierra
Armana Singh
Harnoop Singh
Scott Austin Slater
S Madison Eva Elizabeth Sparkman
S Daniel Jack-Thomas Stout
Shay Marie Sullivan
Kennedy Edison Suraski
Haoyuan Tian
Kennedy Leigh Torain
Karson Daniel Ulatowski
S Ran Wang
S Malachi Robert When
S Luke Steven Willian
S Eric Spencer Wolf
Jack Carter Woods
S* Jiagia Xu
S Yuancheng Yang
Benjamin F Yentz
S Jenson Todd Yonker
Jiaoa Yu
S Mingzheng Yu
S Feiyang Zhang
S Zhaolong Zhang
S Peiyi Zheng
Angye Zhou
S Steven John Zwiez

Global and International Studies in Social Science
Aaliyah Jacquelyn Rose Brooks
S Jack Douglas Eickerman
H Catherine Nicole Fisher
** Julia Bichara Hooker
* Mia Kolanowski
Paige Irene Loskill
M Grace Shaw Rivera

History
Joshua Octavious Kent
S* Reese Maxwell Papenfuss
S Denver Thomas Rayl
* Hannah Donelan Rhatigan
S Kyle Christopher Schroeder
Henry Wallace Szymbek
Jonah Christopher Wiegang

History Education
S Kelly Danielle Canning
S Ethan Jamil Delibero
S Andrew Stephen Hammond
S Bangiu Luo
* Mara Diane McKenzie
S John Edward Somerville
S Ryan Allen Verner
S Caitlin Eileen Williams

Human Capital and Society
** Emma Isabelle Anderson
Murray Davis Andree
Abbeagle Marie Bercraft
S John Francis Birmingham III
S Petra Hampton Campbell
S Mercedes Patrice Carter
Audrey Marie Channell
Renjie Chen
Claire Elizabeth Corcoran
S Sydney Adrienne Deadman
Ashton Joseph Keitar Dillon
Madilyn Elaine Feige
S Cole Kenneth Govitz
Logan McCall Hamilton
Ikmal Hafidz Bin Jeeffri
Henry James Johnson
S Jaylahn Kamal Johnson
Kausib Siddharth Kishan
Nicolette Anne Lucas
Maxim Yurievich Matskevych
Spencer Kenneth Meyle
** Alexandra Joelle Mison
S John Joseph Morad III
S Janan Hamila Muhammad
Aedan Mulcrone
Nurani Mussa
Sevita Leoni Martha Anjelin Naroba
Zaria Arie Nelson
S Corbin Martin Nolley
Isabel Jean Marilyn Rang
Nathan Robert Rinke
Charron Makita Roland Jr
S Elizabeth Asher Rountree
Gabrielle Renee Rowland
Jordan Rai Tompkins
Cameron Michael Toton
Zhixuan Wang
** Mariah Rochelle Wesner
Sophia Frances Williams
Briauna Marie Willis
College of Social Science

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Human Capital and Society (cont.)
Owen Andrew Zamiera
S Ying Zhu

Human Development and Family Studies
Philip Jordan Bates
Hunter Ann Black Jackson
Frances Bolton
S Symone Lynne Boone
S Emma Lagoe Brown
Carmen Alyse Campbell
Rachel Marie Cox
Travis Alexander Dukes
Jalen Ferguson
Ariannie Jamese Foster
S Yolanda Diane Lawson
S Madeline Grace Leppek
Alyssa LeaAnn Long-Cuba
S Chelby Lorenzo Liranzo
Danielle Lee McDaniel
S Tess Fumin McGlashan
S Brennarah Marie Merrill
S Myles Daniel Merritt
S Avery Madison Nikolic
S Destiny Simone Philon
S Jayla Carmesha-Heaven Pierce
Charity Monae Powell
S Karina Rodriguez
S Taylor Marie Vasser
Fellise Lee'Asia Washington
Chanel Chyneese Williams
Jacob T Windmon
Brandon Isaiah Wright
Kiara Lee Zarate

Human Geography
S John Edwin Reidy
S Rashane Jung Thapa

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science
S Amy Sue Anderson
S Sha'Reese Marie Bryant
Anna Adelle Charles
S Jade Cyere Daniely
S Paul Dickey
S Elaina Marie Dudek
S Taylor Paige Dunn
Brendan Timothy DuRivage
Abbigail Francis Dutkiewicz
Isabella Grace Gaston
S Paeton Janice Hayes
Harold Kenneth Joiner III
Grace Erin McVean
Moniquece Melissa Miller
S Nyah C Phillips
Jacob Ryan Schaef
S Chelsea Blair Smith
S* Tarra Lin Smith
S Brianna Andrea Velazquez
S Sarah Elizabeth Wayne
Xueying Zhou

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science: Social Science Education
S Megan Nicole Adkerson
S** Emily Laehla Que Beanam
S Alyssa Ryleigh Cole

S Gabriella Catherine Grodsky
S Noah James Kinney
S Brodie Harrison Landstra
SH Adam Robert Mazurek
S Noah Jacob McGinthy
* Mara Diane McKenzie
S Anika Elizabeth Seguin
S Sebastian Thomas Skinner

Political Science
Khadidja Nasira Ali
S** Alisa Bradley Cottom
Joseph Ryan Curtis
S Miranda Kristin Dunlap
S* Olivia Elizabeth Graham
Basma Hegazy
S Lauren Elizabeth Jean Hill
S Jaedyn P Koehn
S* Mitchell Ryan Labe
S Jolie Erin Lawrence
Marin Elizabeth Luxgrant
S* Ria Bryn McDermott
S Cameron Blake Monzadeh
Christian Charles Nichols
S Logan Terry Nostrand
Alexa Margaret Petoskey
S** Peyton Israel Pryor-Tuckpah
Hayden Garret Sailer
Jethro Tomas Sarmiento
Olivares
* Kayla M Sharp
Cameron Peter Sjoberg
S Paul James Stryker
Samira Tandon
S Collin John Tho
Ashley Trinidad
S E'niya Tyau Udoroh
S Rahsun H Watson Jr
S Camryn Lee Wincher

Psychology
Mary Frances Abbott
S Taylor Andrews
Tyler Patrick Hoholik Bandy
Jasmin Arielle Banks
S Ryan L Beneson
S Chloe Aislin Beuter
Madison Alexa Braxton
S Reilly Patrick Britt
Caroline Mary Carter
S Jiarong Chen
Shelly J Chu
S Allison Cole
Mariyah Mae Collins
S Ayana Desiree Collins-Briseño
Kylee Marie Cooper
S Jacob Albert Corey
Kindee Lee Covell
S McNa Rebecca Craft
S Audrey Mae Cubba
Olivia Marie Decator
* Maria Abby Devroy
S Lily Ashlyn Edwards
S* Megan Kelli Eldred
Wusihali Elute
Khlo Fage
S Taylor Maria Fairley
S Raquel G Flowers
Madelyn Elizabeth Ford
S Sydney Cheyneen Foreman
S Logan Dean Forrester
S Anashia Brea Gatewood
Leslie Marie Gordon
S Cassidy Elizabeth Greene
S Haley Coggins Hall
S Jessica Marie Hardesty
Ashley Dawn Harrison
S Carson Lily Heimbuch
S Gwyneth K Hibbard
S Samantha Elaine Hill
S Kassidy Marie Hoenlein
Jewellyn Rose Hom
S Seth William Horn
S Brooke Y. Horton
Madsyn Jenae-Marie Jennings
Asia Kay Johnson
S Joslyn Michelle Johnson
Jagger Tye Joshua
S Djanabou Kaba
S Jonah Fuller Karson
S Ashley H Kim
* Alexa Grace Knowlton
S Lindsey Dawn Lengel
S Fong Liang
S Nicolas Adrian Lloyd
S Guozi Lu
S Zayra Mata-Velazquez

HA
S Yi Zhou
S Deja Yang
S Yi Zhou

Public Policy
S Dyami Jasira Harris
SH** Sadie Mrakuzic
* Mackenzie Leann Schick

Social Work
S Taylor Ann Little
S Hannah Alessandra Rossi

Sociology
Meghan Elizabeth Boss
S Jenny Glenn
Jose Concepcion Lopez
Daniel Lucius Pore III
Gregory Nathaniel Roy
Talitha Lynn Russell
S Tyson Isiah Walker
* Addison Josephine Yeager

World Politics
SH Andrea Herrera
S John Michael Kelly
S Jared Sporo Pazner
* Sophie Frances Rogers
College of Social Science

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Anthropology
Stephen James Bush
Stephanie Lynn Danner

Economic Geography
Benjamin David Blazen
S Jacob Edward Bobzin
Nico Mary Kaminski
Henry Bullard Shaban

Economics
Ahmed Hassan M Alsomali
Sanath Balaji
Colin Cooper
S Samuel Paul Duckworth
Asifa Farin
Steven Charles Kurkie
David Robin Mundakkal
Rupikrishnan Praveen Kumar
Kush Saparia
S Denis Seric
S Xingyu Sun
Luis Francisco Vazquez
Jiechen Yu
Boyu Zheng

Environmental Geography
** Taylor Scott Dudley
Carter Paul Zalusky

Human Development and Family Studies
S Guadalupe Lorena Barrera
Elizabeth Sarah George

Kiara Sheree O'Neal
Jayvia Nickole Torrance

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science
Benjamin Allen Dembicki
SH* Joseph Arthur Kieta
SH* Morgan Grace Roegner
S Taylor Sylvia Schwartz
* Ryan J Snyder
S** Ian Jacob Terry
Zhuan Zhou

Psychology
S Ahmad Yasin Abdullah Albasir
Santina Janet Alfano Sr
Marwa Khazal Aljazi
* Hannah Lai Bechinski
S Isabel Jennifer Behen
S Sarah Catherine Behnke
S Katie Renee Biga
S* Sydney Alexis Billinger
S Thomas Curtis Blumberg III
Ankita Joydeb Bose
Lily Bozich
Courtney M. Bozung
S Lauren Bianca Calhoun
S Hannah Noelle Campau
S Hannah Sydney Charlip
Uzair Haider Chohan
S Lauren Michelle Clyne
S Paulina Marie Cole
SH* Toriona Marie Day
Erika Lee Ann Delwisch
* Jack Depree
Addison Faith Fites
Talia Rose Goldberg
S James Ryan Guld
S Lauren Rene Hackett
Destiny Amir Hayes
S Keturah Khali Heath
* Elizabeth Vera Kavanaugh
Suha Khan
S Cameron James Kielbasa
* Abigail Mae Koshoshek
S Sydni Marie Kuehn
S Jada Ann Lane
Cindy Thi Le
S Emma Grace Malinowski
Lea Sandra Marsh
Mackenzie Lynn McCormick
S Lauren Elizabeth Mclellan
H* Isabella Gianna Morabito
Andrew Michael Nicholoen
S* Reilly M Niesz
Chloe Leaf Nugent
Charles Chigbo Odenigbo
Sara Said Omar
* Gianna Nicole Patenaude
Abigail Mignon Perkins
Ally Lynn Purvis
Gabrielle Rose Ragatz
S Lauren Elizabeth Rahn
S Rishab Rai
H** Anika Mary Rajan
Apeksha Reddy Ramasani
Advait Rathi
H** Ania Jasmin Ratkov
SH** Ashley Catherine Rowell
S Emma Claire Scheib
* Emily Finja Schilling
Tyler Maive Schlesinger
* Alexander Daniel Shemke
S Hailey Shea Smith
Makayla Anne Smith
S Kaylee Grace Sochocki
* Lauren Mary Sturm
S Ciara Welcome
S Jenna Anne Whetzel
S Nathaniel Julian Wilson
* Aiden Arthur Wolmer
S Anna Marie Wood
S** Ethan G. Wright
S Phillip Yoon
S Kailin Yu
S Rachel Marie Zemla

Sociology
* Kira Binkowski
S William Richard Fahoume
S Eva Ngoc Phan

Urban and Regional Planning
S Joseph Emery
Daniel Shea Fallon
S Alayna Grace Offredi
* Kade Christopher Peck
SH** Caitlin Sivak
S Rashane Jung Thapa
John Conor Warren
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COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Veterinary Nursing

S Madalyn Rene Honaman
S Alexandria Rose Martin
S Nicole Rose Carol Olden
S Sage Morgan Porter
S Naomi R Robinson

Kaitlyn Paige Slusarski
S Courtney Leigh Stewart
** Colette Alicen Walraven
* Abigail Nicole Wesa
S Anna Jane Zuver

S Summer Session  * With Honor  ** With High Honor
These students have completed their Reserve Officers Training Corps education at Michigan State University and have received their commissions as reserve officers of the United States Air Force or the United States Army.
GRADUATE DEGREES AND
GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL DEGREES

• Notable discoveries include homogenization of milk and the anticancer drug cisplatin
• *U.S. News & World Report* ranks MSU first in the nation for the last 25 years for graduate programs in Curriculum and Instruction, Elementary and Secondary Education
• 29 Graduate Programs ranked in the top 26 nationally.
• *U.S. News & World Report* ranks MSU second in the nation for graduate programs in Nuclear Physics, Rehabilitation Counseling, and first in Supply Chain Management/Logistics.

ADVANCED DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Presiding
Teresa K. Woodruff, Interim President, Michigan State University

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance
Composed by Sir Edward Elgar, Arranged by Jason Hainsworth
MSU Jazz Orchestra II
Conducted by Professor Anthony Stanco

The Star Spangled Banner (lyrics, page 10)
Composed by Francis Scott Key, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
Led by Master’s Student, Phoenix Miranda
MSU Jazz Orchestra II, Conducted by Professor Anthony Stanco

Moment of Silence

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidates
Thomas D. Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Address
John Hildebrand
International Secretary, U.S. National Academy of Sciences
Regents Professor Emeritus
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona

Music
Superstition
Composed by Stevie Wonder, Arranged by Mike Tomaro
Instrumental Soloists: Kevin Brewster - Alto Saxophone; Jauron Perry - Trumpet;
Sequoia Snyder - Piano; John “Jack” Trathen - Trombone
MSU Jazz Orchestra II, Professor Anthony Stanco, Conductor

Board of Trustees Greeting
The Honorable Rema Vassar, Chairperson
MSU Board of Trustees

Acknowledgements
Thomas D. Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Conferral of Degrees, Hooding, and Presentation of Diplomas
Teresa K. Woodruff, Interim President, Michigan State University
Pero Dagbovie, Dean of the Graduate School

Concluding Remarks
Teresa K. Woodruff, Interim President, Michigan State University

Alma Mater (lyrics, page 10)
Composed by Bernard Traynor, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
MSU Jazz Orchestra II, Ms. Miranda and Audience

Recessional
MSU Fight Song
MSU Jazz Orchestra II
Conducted by Professor Anthony Stanco

Jack Lipton, Professor and Chairperson, Faculty Senate, MSU Academic Governance, is the academic mace bearer.
We would like to express our appreciation to the Senior Class Council and University staff for their assistance at the commencement exercises.
The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the processional are entering and leaving the arena.
Pero Dagbovie, Vice Provost for Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies and Dean of the Graduate School

DOCTORAL DEGREES

DOCTORAL DEGREES

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Music Composition</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
<th>Music Performance</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dinah Lee Bianchi</td>
<td>R. Lorenz</td>
<td>Ye Bai</td>
<td>E. Nowlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>D. Bledenbender &amp; K. Sedatole</td>
<td>Benjamin Elton Capps</td>
<td>S. Bagratuni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry L Dorm III</td>
<td></td>
<td>Imjoeong Choi</td>
<td>S. Bagratuni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Geunseon Han</td>
<td>S. Bagratuni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chang Li</td>
<td>D. Polischuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wen-Yi Lo</td>
<td>I. Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shih-Ping Wang</td>
<td>D. Moriarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yiwen Zhang</td>
<td>Y. Lam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nursing Practice</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Gennette</td>
<td>K. Dontje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie McConnell</td>
<td>D. Goldstein</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agricultural, Food and Resource Economics</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Camila Gabriela Alavyay Torrejón</td>
<td>M. Skidmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Maria Teresa Vargas</td>
<td>S. Liverpool-Tasie &amp; T. Reardon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S. Valle de Souza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S. Jinsung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S. Zichun Cao</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agricultural, Food and Resource Economics and Economics</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tram Hoang</td>
<td>J. Siegfried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Jisub Joseph Seong</td>
<td>J. Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Tessa Clare Grebey</td>
<td>P. Ruegg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Rose Karl</td>
<td>Z. Zhou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Quinn Kathleen Kolar</td>
<td>A. Fazleabas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Craig Krogstad</td>
<td>R. Tempelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Maria Ariadna Ochoa Bernal</td>
<td>B. Nielsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Ostrovski</td>
<td>J. Knott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernando B. Vergara Hernández</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhaoran Zhang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal Science</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tessa Clare Grebey</td>
<td>M. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Rose Karl</td>
<td>J. Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn Kathleen Kolar</td>
<td>P. Ruegg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Craig Krogstad</td>
<td>Z. Zhou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Ariadna Ochoa Bernal</td>
<td>A. Fazleabas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Ostrovski</td>
<td>R. Tempelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernando B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergara Hernández</td>
<td>B. Nielsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhaoran Zhang</td>
<td>J. Knott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anthropology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marcela Katherine Omans McKebeeby</td>
<td>L. Medina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>G. Wei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y. Cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M. Iwen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applied Mathematics</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Azzam Alfarraj</td>
<td>R. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>S. Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. Xue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. Guo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. Zhao</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applied Mathematics and Computational Mathematics, Science, and Engineering</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S Liping Yin</td>
<td>Y. Xie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Kit Yee Chu</td>
<td>R. Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Ron Cook</td>
<td>R. Guo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Douglas Fiesel</td>
<td>R. Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabio Andres Gomez Cano</td>
<td>R. Zhao</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S Kit Yee Chu</td>
<td>E. Martinez-Hackert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Ron Cook</td>
<td>C. Benning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Douglas Fiesel</td>
<td>R. Last</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabio Andres Gomez Cano</td>
<td>E. Grotewold</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Biomedical Engineering</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Robert Bricco</td>
<td>Alexander Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alesa Hughson Netzley</td>
<td>Alesa Hughson Netzley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylie Renea Smith</td>
<td>Kylie Renea Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cort Hauserman Thompson</td>
<td>Cort Hauserman Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Tu</td>
<td>Ethan Tu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Jean Wright</td>
<td>Sarah Jean Wright</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Biosystems Engineering</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelsie Alexandra Boodoo</td>
<td>Chelsie Alexandra Boodoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oznur Caliskan Aydogan</td>
<td>Oznur Caliskan Aydogan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Scott Smith</td>
<td>Jason Scott Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhongyu Zhang</td>
<td>Zhongyu Zhang</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Administration</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Victor Chernetsky</td>
<td>Victor Chernetsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Scott Hemsley</td>
<td>Ryan Scott Hemsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Zachary Holle</td>
<td>Brandon Zachary Holle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuqi Li</td>
<td>Shuqi Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jung Hyun Mah</td>
<td>Jung Hyun Mah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micah Jane Marzolf</td>
<td>Micah Jane Marzolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinjie Tang</td>
<td>Xinjie Tang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qian Yang</td>
<td>Qian Yang</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cell and Molecular Biology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robin Elizabeth Kruger</td>
<td>Robin Elizabeth Kruger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Sarah McNitt</td>
<td>S Sarah McNitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Ana-Maria Raicu</td>
<td>S Ana-Maria Raicu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chemical Engineering</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gouree Vijaykumar Kumbhar</td>
<td>Gouree Vijaykumar Kumbhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shriraan Vishwanath Sabde</td>
<td>Shriraan Vishwanath Sabde</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Gilad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Pelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Zinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Purcell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Alessio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Grimm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. Chen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. Aloicija</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Aloicija</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Safferman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Saffron</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Kirca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Hollenbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Nguyen &amp; S. Basurol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Scott &amp; R. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. McNamara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Peinkofer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Hult &amp; A. Ruvio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Khanna</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Ralston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Seydel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Arnosti</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R. Ferrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Narayan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chemistry
Clare G Carlson
Chuan-Pin Chen
Arzoo Chhabra
S Liyanage Dethithiini Pasasum Fernando
Nathan Lyne Frantz
Duwayne Uthpalawanna Gunasekara
Skye Antoinette Henderson
S Md Iqbal Hossain
S Seokjoo Lee
S Zhen Li
S Mona Maleka Ashtiani
S Emmanuel Wesonga Maloba
Pauline Anna Mansour
S Karl Claudius Nielsen
S Fatemehsadat Parvis
Christopher Daniel Peruzzi
Homa Sadeghzadeh
S Morteza Sarparast
Lauren Skrajewski-Schuler
S Nazanin Talebloo
Nila Mohan Thahe Mecheri
Allison Stephanie Vanecck
Jack William Walton
Yijin Zhang
Wancheng Zhao

Chemistry and Pharmacology and Toxicology
Sophia D Staerz

Civil Engineering
Ceren Aydin
Omid Bagheri
S Nischal Gupta
Mamoon Shaafaey
Soham Sunil Vanage

Civil Engineering and Computer Science
Hamed Bolandi

Civil Engineering and Mechanical Engineering
Seyedamir Bahrololoumitabatabaei
Aref Ghaderi

Communication
Amanda Marie Allard
S Kelsey Kathleen Earle
S Sara M Grady
S Youjin Jang
S Siyuana Ma
Adam James Mason

Community Sustainability
Sheril R Kirshenbaum

Community Sustainability and Computational Mathematics, Science, and Engineering
S Nathan Brugnone

Community Sustainability and Environmental Science and Policy
Brockton Chandler Feltman

Comparative Medicine and Integrative Biology
S Miguel Leonardo Chirivi Gonzalez
Ashley Kay Putma

Computational Mathematics, Science, and Engineering
Nathaniel Kenneth Haut
S He Lyu

Major Professor
M. Cooper
T. Hamann
R. Maleczka
D. Proshlyakov
H. Hong
G. Swain
G. Blanchard
S Liyanage Devthilini Pasasum Fernando
Nathan Lyne Frantz
Duwayne Uthpalawanna Gunasekara
Skye Antoinette Henderson
S Md Iqbal Hossain
S Seokjoo Lee
S Zhen Li
S Mona Maleka Ashtiani
S Emmanuel Wesonga Maloba
Pauline Anna Mansour
S Karl Claudius Nielsen
S Fatemehsadat Parvis
Christopher Daniel Peruzzi
Homa Sadeghzadeh
S Morteza Sarparast
Lauren Skrajewski-Schuler
S Nazanin Talebloo
Nila Mohan Thahe Mecheri
Allison Stephanie Vanecck
Jack William Walton
Yijin Zhang
Wancheng Zhao

Chemistry and Pharmacology and Toxicology
Sophia D Staerz

Civil Engineering
Ceren Aydin
Omid Bagheri
S Nischal Gupta
Mamoon Shaafaey
Soham Sunil Vanage

Civil Engineering and Computer Science
Hamed Bolandi

Civil Engineering and Mechanical Engineering
Seyedamir Bahrololoumitabatabaei
Aref Ghaderi

Communication
Amanda Marie Allard
S Kelsey Kathleen Earle
S Sara M Grady
S Youjin Jang
S Siyuana Ma
Adam James Mason

Community Sustainability
Sheril R Kirshenbaum

Community Sustainability and Computational Mathematics, Science, and Engineering
S Nathan Brugnone

Community Sustainability and Environmental Science and Policy
Brockton Chandler Feltman

Comparative Medicine and Integrative Biology
S Miguel Leonardo Chirivi Gonzalez
Ashley Kay Putma

Computational Mathematics, Science, and Engineering
Nathaniel Kenneth Haut
S He Lyu

Major Professor
M. Cooper
T. Hamann
R. Maleczka
D. Proshlyakov
H. Hong
G. Swain
G. Blanchard
A. Odom
K. Merz
T. Warren
R. Maleczka
G. Swain
R. Maleczka
J. McCusker
G. Swain
R. Maleczka
G. Blanchard
K. Sing
D. Spence
A. Moore
W. Beck
G. Swain
D. Wellky
J. Tepe

Major Professor
J. Tepe
B. Cetin
Y. Pokhrel
P. Savolainen
R. Dargazany
K. Cetin

Major Professor
N. Lajnev & R. Dargazany

Major Professor
R. Dargazany & T. Pence
R. Dargazany & T. Pence

Major Professor
M. Turner
B. Van Der Heide
A. Eden & R. Tamborini
M. Lapinski-Lafaive
T. Peng & D. Bergan
B. Van Der Heide
R. Jordan
R. Richardson
A. Zwickle

Major Professor
A. Contreras
L. Sordillo-Gandy

Major Professor
B. Punch
R. Wang

Computer Science
Hayam Mohamed Abdelrahman
Jamell Anthony Dacon
S Rahil Dey
Ritam Ganguly
Junyuan Hong
Wei Jin
Li Liu
Manni Liu
Seyed Pourya Miralavakykomsari
Roshanak Mirzaee Mazrae
Hossein Rajaby Faghahi
Emily Ann Ribando-Gros
Thomas Sydney Swearingen
Tian Xie
Xiao Zhang

Major Professor
Y. Tong
J. Tang
V. Boddehi
B. Bonakdarpour
J. Zhou
J. Tang
Z. Cao
Z. Cao
W. Banzhof
P. Kordjamshidi
P. Kordjamshidi
Y. Tong
A. Ross
G. Tu
L. Xiao

Criminal Justice
Ashleigh Marie LaCourse
S Yongjia Nam
Stephen Nicholas Oliphant
Amanda Isabel Osuna
Jennifer Katherine Paruk

Major Professor
C. DeJong
S. Wolfe
E. Mcgarrell
J. Hamm
K. Holt

Crop and Soil Sciences
Susana Maria Albarenque

Major Professor
B. Basso

Curriculum, Instruction, and Teacher Education
Alecia Dean Beymer
Kirsten Diane Edwards
Brittany Lucille Jones
Eleanor Davis Kenimer
Rachel Leah Oviatt

Major Professor
J. Certo
C. Anderson
A. Halvorsen
G. Richmon
T. Flennaugh

Economics
Joshua William Brownstein

Major Professor
S. Imberman
S. Dickert-Conlin

Economics and Environmental Science and Policy
Elise Helen Breshears
Andrew J. Earle
Yuxian Xiao

Major Professor
S. Anderson
S. Anderson
S. Anderson

Education Policy
Andrea Joeline Chambers
Daman Chikara
Sandy Frost Waldron
Anna Antonioli Hemphill

Major Professor
S. Imberman
K. Stein
R. Jacobsen
J. Cowen

Educational Policy
S Steven B Drake

Major Professor
J. Cowen

Educational Psychology and Educational Technology
Kimberly Marie Alberts
William Nicholas Bork Rodriguez
Brooke Ashley Harris-Thomas
Zachary Thomas Opps
Vicky Phun

Major Professor
J. Schmidt
D. Wong
C. Roseth
A. Yadav
J. Schmidt

Electrical and Computer Engineering
Shivam Bajaj

Major Professor
S. Bopardikar
M. Zhang & Z. Li
Y. Deng

Electrical and Computer Engineering and Computational Mathematics, Science, and Engineering
Luke Jordan Baumann

Major Professor
S. Balasubramaniam

Electrical Engineering
Hasanur Chowdhury

Major Professor
M. Han
Z. Li
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Electrical Engineering (cont.)
Demetris Coleman
Piyush Gupta
Abu Farzan Mitul
Subrata Mukherjee
Juan José Pastrana-González
Omkar Ramachandran Harishankar
Haojun Wang

Entomology
Elisabeth Garrett Darling
Omar Alejandro Posos-Parra

Entomology and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
Allison Zahorec

Environmental Geosciences
Luwen Wan

Epidemiology
Manuel Martin Catacora

Fisheries and Wildlife
Jonathan Hegna
Christopher Kay Knupp
Lisa Kay Peterson
Noelle Erin Thompson
Nathaniel Horton Wehr

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
Beth Elise Gerstner
Melissa Diane Starking

Food Science
Lucas Kruinski
Natasha Rae Sloniker

Forestry
Mona Alinejad

Forestry and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
Katherine Elizabeth Anne Wood

Forestry and Environmental Science and Policy
Shivan Gc

Genetics
Elliot Michael Ensink

Genetics and Genome Sciences
Muhammad Yasir Nawaz

Geography
Donald Owele Akanga
Herve Balagizi Kashongwe
Ana Lucrecia Rivera
Teng Zhang

Geography and Environment Science and Policy
Gabriela E Shirkey

Major Professor
X. Tan
V. Srivastava
M. Han
Y. Deng
N. Sepulveda
S. Balasubramaniam
T. Hogan

Major Professor
K. Askari
K. Mahoney
K. Brooks & L. Johnson
M. Quintanilla-Tornel
J. Wise & D. Mota-Sanchez
D. Landis
P. Zarnetske
G. Roloff

Major Professor
J. Fenton
E. Ryser
M. Nejad

Major Professor
R. Kobe

Major Professor
K. Potter-Witter
S. Lunt

Major Professor
C. Gondro

Major Professor
K. Dahlin
D. Roy
S. Grady
A. Shortridge
J. Chen

Major Professor
Regina Hidalgo Gong
Dana Kanhai
Scott Louis Kraemer
Kathleen Lindsey Lopez
Tonya VanOrder
Isaac Charles Veysey-White
Nathan Henry Kelly
Eric Joseph Stallknecht
Tammy K. Wilkinson
Philip John Engelgau
Deanne Kay Kelleher
Diana C. Pacyga
Mahl Geum C Choi
Zhonghao Wang
Robyn Bria Adams
Sevgi Baykaldi
Megan Louise Knittel
Soo Young Shin
Tiago Sousa Prado

Information and Media
Robyn Bria Adams
Sevgi Baykaldi
Megan Louise Knittel
Soo Young Shin
Tiago Sousa Prado

Kinesiology
Jonathan Andrew Hamil
Eric Curtis Leszczynski
Alysha Diamond Matthews
Danielle Marie McDowell
Ashley Claire McPeek
Michael John Mignano
Mary Anne Walker
Michael Jack Wierenga Jr

Major Professor
L. Gonzales
L. Gonzales
S. Weiland
K. Renn
J. Dirkz
S. Boehm
P. Dagbovie
W. Hawthorne
M. Pauly
E. Runkle
E. Runkle
G. Lang
R. Beaudry
L. Weatherspoon
R. Strakovsky
M. Roehling
J. Huang
B. Holtz
M. Chavez
S. Jordan
S. Miller
J. Bauer
M. Meek
K. Pfeiffer
D. Ferguson
N. Myers
A. Smith
D. Ferguson
D. Gould
D. Gould
K. Pfeiffer
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Linguistics
Shannon Marie Cousins
S Ye Ma

Materials Science and Engineering
S Genzhi Hu
Erik Matthew Stitt
Thanh P. Tran

Mathematics
Jared Able
S Michael Thomas Annunziata
S Matthew Russel Bauerle
S Chloe Marie Lewis
S Chamila Dilshan Malagoda Gamage
S Joseph Michael Melby
S Lubshans Lakshitha Pathirana Karunarathna
S Dimitrios Vardakis
Zhe Zhang

Mathematics Education
S Sarah Dorothy Castle
S Jonathan Gregg

Mechanical Engineering
Basil Ahmed Abdelmegied
Mohamed Ali Mohamed Abdullah Alhaddad
Nicole D’Anne Arnold
Tyler James Bauder
Amirreza Gandomkar Ghalhar
Jun Guo
Jonathon Winslow Howard
S Sakib Iqbal
Kian Kalan
Duncan Alexander Kroll
Sai Chaitanya Mangavelli
S Aaron Michael O’Neil
S Akshay Shailendra Pakhare
S Tejas D. Patel
S Guangchao Song
S Hoi Ho Hawke Suen

Microbiology and Molecular Genetics
Kathryne Caldwell Ford
Paige Jennifer Kies
Macy Elizabeth Pell
Hinako Terauchi

Nursing
Muna Ali H Alali
Mohammed Owairif Alanazi
Lauren Marie Pageau

Packaging
Saleh Yousef Alkarri
Shoue Chen
Wanwarang Limsukon

Pharmacology and Toxicology-Environmental Toxicology
Lauren Kristen Heine
Omar Zade Kana
D M Isha Olive Khan

Physics
Julie Lynn Butler
Carlos Josué Buxó Vázquez
S Corey C. Cooling
Joseph Mark Kitzman
Kellen Elizabeth McGee

Major Professor
A. Beretta & B. Buccola
A. Beretta & B. Buccola
J. Nicholas
M. Haq
Q. Fan
M. Hedden
R. Kulkarni
A. Christlieb
T. Gerhardt
J. Kitagawa
E. Kalfagiani
J. Schenker
A. Volberg
T. Parker
A. Naguib
A. Benard
T. Bush
P. Kwon
P. Allison
D. Segalman
A. Engeda
X. Xiao
A. Naguib & M. Koocoshefahani
A. Engeda
J. Yuan
H. Sahasarabudhe
S. Nadimpalli
L.C. Lee & T. Gao
P. Kwon
P. Kwon

Major Professor (cont.)
Pierre Nzabahimana
S Jose Gabriel Reyes Rivera
S Chi En Teh
S Zhile Yu
S Jacob August Davison
Leon N. Hostetler
Jane Mee Kim
S Elliot Lu
S Guirai Sufyan
S Karunakaran
S. Drake
S. Ranilkar
P. H. Kim
S. Alagar
S. D. Suresh
S. K. Shantha
S. Janidi
S. Bharathi

Major Professor
P. Danielewicz
J. Huston
M.Y. Tsang
C.P. Yuan
H. Hergert
A. Bazavov
M. Hjorth-Jensen
C. Piermarocchi
L. Reese
C. Malmstrom
D. Douches
M. Hausbeck
L. Hanson
J. Conroy-Krutz
S. Rekchow
D. Sebell
G. Anne Bogart
J. Moser
S. Alex Burt
A.M. Ryan
A. Veenema
A. Johnson
R. Miller
D. Carter
N. Buchanan
C.H. Chang
M. Hausbeck
L. Hanson
J. Conroy-Krutz
S. Rekchow
D. Sebell
G. Anne Bogart
J. Moser
S. Alex Burt
A.M. Ryan
A. Veenema
A. Johnson
R. Miller
D. Carter
N. Buchanan
C.H. Chang

Political Science
Mircea Lazar
S Aliyah Jenille McIlwain
Jonathan Joseph Spiegler

Major Professor
M. Hausbeck
L. Hanson
J. Conroy-Krutz
S. Rekchow
D. Sebell
G. Anne Bogart
J. Moser
S. Alex Burt
A.M. Ryan
A. Veenema
A. Johnson
R. Miller
D. Carter
N. Buchanan
C.H. Chang

Psychology
Kara Ann Cochran
Lillian Marie Gloe
Mikayla Kim
Sarah Kim Kuang
Lauren Marie Raycraft
Jalea Devore Deludge
Ayaj Somaraju
Corbin J. Standley
Jenna A. Van Fossen

Major Professor
G. Anne Bogart
J. Moser
S. Alex Burt
A.M. Ryan
A. Veenema
A. Johnson
R. Miller
D. Carter
N. Buchanan
C.H. Chang

School Psychology
S Megan Michelle Stoll

Major Professor
M. Volker
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Second Language Studies
S  John Dylan Burton
S  Yingzhao Chen
S  Elizabeth Anne Huntley
S  Hima Kumari Rawal
S  Ayşen Tuzcu

Social Work
Leonardo Parker Kattari

Sociology
S  Nathan Christopher Poirier
S  Vanessa Rene Rickenbrode
  Marie Carmen Shingne
S  Anna Ruth Wilcoxson

Major Professor
P. Winke
S. Loewen
A. Godfroid
P. DeCosta
S. Loewen

Major Professor
D. Shires

Major Professor
T. Dietz
D. Wynne Wright
J. Carrera
I. Ayala

Special Education
S  Allison Nicole Cascarilla

Statistics
S  Arkaprabha Ganguli
S  Andriana Manousidaki
S  Anirban Samaddar

Zoology
Shannon Lee Niceley

Zoology and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S  Andrea Leigh Morrow

Major Professor
M. Brodhead

Major Professor
T. Maiti & D. Totem
H. Weng & Y. Xie,
G. de los Campos &
T. Maiti

Major Professor
R. Snider

Major Professor
B. Lundrigan

S  Summer Session
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources Education
S Achsah Joy Butchart
S Madison Kaminski
S Caitlin Marie Luck
S Megan Nicole Schlabach
S Makenna Marie Schwass
S Lori Lynn Wardynski

Environmental Design
S Pengyu Chen
S Mitchell Barry Kreiner

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Agricultural, Food and Resource Economics
Dane Joseph Erickson
Ian James Fisher
S Drew Thomas Frommelt
Luke Reagan Muller
Ashish Pokharel
Joseph Fehn
S Bora Lee
S Aqeel Mohan Hawwas Al Daffaie
S Arnav Jain
S Vishwanath Kasisomayajula

Food Science
Kyu Kyu Kyu Thin
Linnea Grace Vicari
S Shambhavi Devarahalli Shivaramaiah
S Rachael Mthiko

Construction Management
Aqeel Mohan Hawwas Al Daffaie
S Arnav Jain
S Vishwanath Kasisomayajula

Packaging
Blake Frederick Bueter
Anusha Vijay Deshpande
S Austin Chase Evans
Raymond Leonardo Evans II
S Korey Fennell
S Anurag Ganapatil
S Joshua Anthony Kovacs
Abigale Sue Lewis
S Aidan Thomas Mcardle
Margrika Mohan Mohite
S Oscar Fabian Palacios
S Akash Selvam

Animal Science
S Alexandria Carol Benoit
Anna Katherine Breithaupt
Joseph Fehn
Bora Lee
S Melanie Pimentel Concepcion
Veronica Isabel Polniak

Forestry
S Nafisa Nowshin Ahmed
S Nafees Khanal
S Scott Christian Thomas
S Amanda Sue Zwagerman

Crop and Soil Sciences
S Calvin Mark Canfield
Megan Renee Gendjar

Horticulture
S Devlin Scott Brewer
Johanna Flies

Entomology
S Maximilian David Ferguson
S Erica Lynn Hotchkiss
Bethany Grace Mikles

Nutrition and Dietetics
S Miranda Grace Deal
Erin Margaret Dickinson
S Makenna Diller
Kiersten Ann Korber
Amy Kumar
Sarah Marie Mashigan
Tala Mughrabi
Geoffrey Aaron Russell
Noel Tom
S Cindy Wu
S Xiaoran Yu

Biosystems Engineering
Carley Elizabeth Allison
S Enid Martha Banda
Michael John Kaven
Ian Michael Klug
Helen Airi Lehto Miller
Kieron William Moller
Tyler James Stump

Plant Breeding, Genetics and Biotechnology-Crop and Soil Sciences
Zehenar Gulbahar
Molly Joy Irvin

Community Sustainability
S Maira Siqueira Brondizio
S Jaime Eduardo Garcia Vila

Plant Pathology
S Lindsay Ellen Brown
Celeste Marie Dmytryszyn
Nik Nurulhidayah Nik Zainal Alam
S David Edgardo Perla Martinez
Jared Zaporski

S Summer Session
Master’s Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Foreign Language Teaching
S Teryn Kay Henderson
S Megan Leigh Hinesley
Yang Liu
Michael Lee Nunley
Shanna Hightower Robinson
S Melanie Rae Vander Ploeg
S Kristi Nicole Waite
S Makiko Yamamoto Border

Linguistics
S Jacob James Rechsteiner

Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
S Sierra Rae Bauman
Eunmi Kim
S Duong Thi Thuy Nguyen

S Summer Session
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

THE ELI BROAD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Business Administration
- S Ching-Yi Wu
- S Joseph Youngmin Cho

Integrative Management
- Pranav Thampi
- Shri Abhirami Thangavel
- Aishwarya Tiwari
- Sreeram Warrier
- Mounika Yallamandhala
- Hao-Hung Yang

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Accounting
- Marissa Susan Burk
- S Ryan James Douglas Campbell
- Emily K Chute
- Kitson Motawi Dong
- John William Healy
- S Xiaotong Huang
- Joshua Curtis Jablonski
- Jaclyn Jessy Jose
- Haeun Kim
- Tai-Yuan Kung
- Prisca Kabala Mbuyu
- S Folashade Tolulope Omoniyi
- S Elizabeth Michele Quarin
- Abigail Jane White
- S Ari Samuel Wolfson
- S Zachary Michael Woolford

Business Data Science
- Sandeep Kumar
- Olayemi Aanuoluwapo
- Adesina
- Barath Kurien Alapatt
- Kaitlyn Kennedy Arnold
- Erika Katherine Brittingham
- Mahesh Cherukuri
- James Patrick Cuzzo
- Priyanka Demla
- Zayd Elbaissi
- Rohan Reddy Galipur
- Gregory Christopher Gibson
- Addison Amewugah Golo
- Alibeb Gubashov
- Syed Mubashir Imam
- Arilyan Kailainathan
- Shauna E. Kaminske
- Vamsi Gopala Krishna
- Kethepalli
- Sriya Kondabattula
- Lakshmi Neelima Krishnagiri
- Lassya Priya Lavisetty
- Jiran Li
- Christian Joseph Matye
- Hailey Elizabeth Melnick
- Darshan Nandasana
- Naveen Parthasarathy
- Tasnuva Tasfia Puspita
- Moyurakshi Saha
- Arya Satapathy
- Richa Singh
- Suyash Singhal
- Majd Soueid
- Suhas Sundar
- Monika Suresh Kumar

Finance
- Dae seong Han
- Heesok Lee
- Jinho Lee
- S Grace Elizabeth Molloy
- Sangyoon Nah
- Kyung Heon Oh
- S Yonghoon Oh
- S Souvik Sekhar Paik
- Jae hyuk Ryu
- Song Heon Ryu
- Paul Anthony Savage
- Althaf Shaik
- S Jiaqian Situ
- S Byung Do Song
- S Mihye Song
- S Jaekeun Yu
- S Zhao Zhao

Planning and Wealth Management
- Russell V. Dawson
- Zhehan Wu

Healthcare Management
- Nicholas Balestras
- Emily Ruth Baswell
- Jamie Lee Berry
- Evan Christopher Burke
- Tyler Daniel Carlton
- Holly Marie Davis
- Gha nah
- Erekoudi
- Ra id Mohd Thayer Rashad Faddah
- Christine Gabryel
- Odelte Guadarrama Plata
- Leah Scarlatta Hietala
- Kate Elizabeth Huffman
- Chad Huizinga
- Kyle Kenneth Jensen
- Ashley Mae Johnson
- Nariman Karkaba
- Amy Glynn Klotz
- Darcy Jane Knapper
- S Ashleigh Allison Lipsey
- Denise Helen Lyons
- Denny Robert Martin
- Chelsea L McSwain
- Brittney Marie Navarro
- Amanda Nicole Papo
- Kimberly Catherine Parody
- Ronida Jasemaj Powell
- Kristen A Ramsier
- Jordan Reed
- Carrie Robbins
- Rachael Nicole Selzer
- Elisa Ahee Slank
- Jessica Laine Smith
- Megan Jennings Sorenson
- S Trevor J Thompson
- Vraj Shamik Tripathi
- Bridget A. VandenBussche
- Collin Jessie Widmeyer
- Kathryn Mary Wittbold
- Kristina Wlasik

Management, Strategy, and Leadership
- Karen A ceves
- Dargham Alyassiry
- Heather Amber Amorini
- Matthew Bruce Bailey
- S Joseph George Borucki
- Janice M Caceres
- S Clinton Scott Cooper
- Nicholas Ivan Cushing
- S E Day
- S Pawan S Dhalwal
- Cecil W Dickinson
- S Spencer Elbers
- Erynn Erwin
- S Heather George
- S Ashlie Hadden
- S Christina Kay Haralson Mc Lain
- Eric Honeyman
- S Philip Richard Hood
- Cory Devon Jackson
- S Melissa May Kalthmann
- S Cody Michael Little
- S Dalton Eugene Lorenzo
- Hannah McColdrick
- Christopher Norman Moutrup
- Rupak sen Nayak
- Jose Alfredo Nicola
- S Joseph Learned Odenwald
- Shaelyn Marie Raines
- S Ashlee K Richards
- S David Ristich
- S Farhad Silevany
- Brandon George Smith
- S Michael Solimine
- S Elaine M Tate
- S Rommel Trotman
- S Norell Velez
- S Yiyuan Wang
- S Jenelle Tiffany Zadik

Marketing Research
- S Ryan Gene Baldwin
- Grace Catherine Balow
- S Sophia Kosara Balow
- S Sean Bolan
- James Welton Bower
- Margaret Brabant
- S Robert Theodore Butterman
- S Manuel Francisco Cabanillas
- S Makaya Anne Campbell
- Samantha Grace Capone
- Zoe Cembrinski
- Lamia Chatriwala
- S Yu-Tong Cheng
- S Wei-Hua Chiu
- Matthew Christopherson
- Barbara Ann Clark
- Riley Olivia Darmore
- S Georgia Alice Bellamy Davies
- Glenn Michael Davis III
- Jacob DeRosier
- S Caitlyn Deverney
- S Lilly Elizabeth Formanek
- S Mayra Albuquerque Marques Gacson
- Trevor K Hayes
- Gabrielle Hejnar
- S Austyn Paige Holwerda
- Abdullah Mohamed Kadhim
- Ana Rose Konyak
- Alexandra N. Krutkiewicz
- S Kaitlin Marie Kujawa
- S Saurav Jyoti Lahon
- S Sierra Yvonne Law
- S Zhenhao Li
- Carynne Brielle Lloyd
- S Yun Tung Luo
- Trevor Mahoney
- Kyle Mallad
- S Brianna Meier
- Brenden Murden
- Shane Michael Nelson
- S Zoe Susan Nunez
- S Alec Bradley Plymale
- Emma Marie Ruedesuelli
- S Grace Catherine Shelata
- S Yu Shan Shen
- Abbey Grace Sigouin

S Summer Session
### Marketing Research (cont.)
- Anushya Singh
- Emma Kathleen Smith
- Elizabeth Grace Thomas
- Megan Elizabeth Tomczak
- Grace Therese Topoleski
- Tucker William Putnam Virkus
- Sarah Ellen Weber
- Abigail Emma Wochaski
- Kellie Zhou

### Supply Chain Management
- Romel Loriano Alombro Jr
- David Adam Ballinger
- Patricia Caudillo
- Madeline Ann Jerge
- Manuel Lastre Buelvas
- Mary Santiago Panelo Schwedler
- Bradley Scott Reichelt
- Jessie T Weathersby

S Summer Session
Master’s Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

Teresa Mastin, Interim Dean

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION
ARTS AND SCIENCES

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Advertising
Joseph Santos Herrada

Advertising and Public Relations
Eman Nafi Alqurashi
Elizabeth Rose Desmarais
Jordan Lampley
Danielle Renee Seaman
Taylor Jo Shippey
Namuun Tsegmid

Communication
Jiawei Long
Yidi Zhang

Communicative Sciences and Disorders
Danielle Christine Biskner
S Mariko Ito

Health and Risk Communication
Sierra Karen Mary Moore

Journalism
Finn Stuart Hopkins
S Adama P Mbonu
Andrew Michael Roth

Media and Information
Jhovonne Antonio Fernandez
Zhen Huang
S

Strategic Communication
Nicole Avery Allen
Alice Caitlin Austin
Cristina Fernanda Calva
Madison Ann Clinkscales
Heather Anne Coyle
Kathleen Marie Crombe
Shakira Amina Dancy
Julie Ann DeCook
S Ashley Nicole DeJonge
Chelsey Brooke Eimer Mason
Omar Hesham Ezzat
S

S Pooja Malvi
S Nicholas Salamone
S Ranjeet Viswas Ghorpade
S Carrie Anne Horstman
S William Kangas
S Lexi Diane King
S Frederick James Klug
Jennifer Lynn Lafferty
S Kamaria Arielle McDaniel
S Allison Lynne Milke
Ean James Montague
S Sarah Jo Moreau
Kurtisin Richardson
S Stephanie Marie Sleda
Kristen Sullivan
Stella Mia Tortolini

S Summer Session
Master’s Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Applied Behavior Analysis and Autism Spectrum Disorder
Kennedy Ann Offman

Education
S Brianna Dora Allen
S Brianna Rose Canty
S Beth Anne Hartley
S Elvin Jarrod James
S Kelly Anne Kaczmarek
S Blaine Alphonse Macius
S Yeiron De Jesus Manyoma Murillo
S Meghan Renae Worley
S Sami Zaman

Higher, Adult, and Lifelong Education
S Nancy Guadalupe Cobos
S Vanessa Lizeth Hernandez
S Hannah Mae Heublein
S Rebecca Anne Hoffman
S Ryan Clifford Lousma
S Maria Ruth McKee
S Molly Sharon Sutton
S Mary Elizabeth Tate

K-12 Educational Administration
S Dominic David Lis
S Olivia Raffaela Oquist
S Kyle Walter Youngblood

Rehabilitation Counseling
S Zeynep Aydin
S Yusi Hu

School Psychology
S Jordan Lorraine Bernard
S Grace Ellen Gadwood
S Jenna Renae’ Jodts
S Emma Myers
S Skye Joinney Taylor
S Ippei Togo

Special Education
S Mary E. Curran
S Grace Elaine Gimesky
S Madison Alyse Marino
S Kortney Kangas Markkola
S Kennedy Ann Offman
S Meghan Jo Siler
S Kirsten Michele VanEvery
S Alyssa Carlie Werner

Special Education Leadership: Multi-Tiered Systems of Support
S Kara Lauree Cochran
S Kendall Marie Coulter
S Melissa Anne Krass
S David Ellis Mack

Teaching and Curriculum
S Amanda Nichole Blay
S Kristen Rose Deighton
S Joy Maria Giuliana
S Kristin Marie Gunckelman
S Rebecca Kelsey Mann
S Kayla Dean Nguyen
S Laura Elisabeth Perensen
S Shahira S Radwan
S Elizabeth Rose Redmond
S Maggie Elizabeth Ribick
S Brooke Rae Sherman
S Rachel Mary Siekkinen
S Mia Nicole Trabucchi
S Emily Rae Watts

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Kinesiology
S Kendall Olivia Kates
S Benjamin Marshall Klein

Sport Coaching and Leadership
S Marco A Carolla
S Andrew James Morrow

Sport Coaching, Leadership, and Administration
S James J Bleicher
S Caitlin Madison Miller
S Evan Timothy Morris
S Andrew Pineiro
S Eric Robert Ruest

Special Education
S Natalie Rose Scalabrino
S John Richard Volesky
S Caroline Michaela Wallace
S Jonathan C Yarbrough

S Summer Session
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

Leo C. Kempel, Dean

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Chemical Engineering
Jonathon Winslow Howard

Civil Engineering
Alec James Beauchamp
Faizan Ahmad Lali
S Medly E Metayer
Aditi Jaysing Pawar
Bryan Connor Reppenhagen
Rupita Tahsin
Raheel Tariq
Muhammad Bilal Zafar
Qasim Zulfiquar

Computer Science
S David Edward Ackley
S Jarod Collier

Electrical and Computer Engineering
S Thomas James Hojnicki
S Zhen Li
S Saipranav Ramesh
S Gautam Sreekumar
S Michael Umanskiy
S Yangru Zhou

Engineering Mechanics
S Sarah Jean Wright

Environmental Engineering
Zachary Thomas Gentry
Andrea Rose Vera

Materials Science and Engineering
S Kevin Walter Dunne
S David Fredric Kogut
S Samuel Donald Schmidt

Mechanical Engineering
Leah Anne Abercrombie
Mohsan Uddin Ahmad
Jeremy Lee Balzer
Martina Ilena Borges

S Ke Chen
S David G Dina
S Tyler Payton Ellsworth
S Nathaniel A Jenkins
S Christopher Joseph Kalouche
S Sloan Naomi Kanat
S James Patrick McGowan
S Pegah Varghavi
S Travis D. Wesley
S Luke Anthony Willemsen
S Yang Xu
S Wanqun Yang

S Summer Session
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

DEGREE OF MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public Health</th>
<th>S: Sally Sameer Al-Ismaeel</th>
<th>S: Hilda Akua Amoah</th>
<th>S: Taylor Renee Cantrell</th>
<th>S: Gurbaksh Kaur Esch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduates</td>
<td>S: Saja Hamdan</td>
<td>S: John Roland High III</td>
<td>S: Alexandra Marie Hunter</td>
<td>S: Alice Rose Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidates</td>
<td>S: John Roland High III</td>
<td>S: Sanchitha Megha Meda</td>
<td>S: Molly Anne Pandrea</td>
<td>S: Sanchitha Megha Meda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S: Ronida Jasemaj Powell</td>
<td></td>
<td>S: Ronida Jasemaj Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S: Lillian Kathryn Schmidt</td>
<td></td>
<td>S: Lillian Kathryn Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S: Olivia Julaine Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>S: Olivia Julaine Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S: Robert S Van Howe</td>
<td></td>
<td>S: Robert S Van Howe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Biostatistics</th>
<th>Yifei Li</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Epidemiology</td>
<td>Brandi Nicole Bartell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Musicology
Tori Danielle Tyler

DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC

Collaborative Piano
Yinzhe Li

Music Conducting
S  Lindsay Jo Campbell
S  Andrew Wesley Moore
S  Mariana Romero Serra

Music Education
S  Karla Denise Evans
S  Sarah Kathryn Flygare
S  Zephie Onalee Hillard
S  Giancarlo Levano

Music Performance
Colin Holstein
Elia Noelle Meekhoff
Morgan Carley Page
S  Ben Michael Reisinger
Kimberly Michelle Stewart
Sierra Rose Watson

Piano Pedagogy
Zhiqian Wu

GRADUATES / CANDIDATES

Summer Session
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Arts</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biomedical Laboratory Science</td>
<td>Isabelle Standefer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Science</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Astrophysics and Astronomy</td>
<td>Eric Colin Britt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology</td>
<td>Joydeep Rakshit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Guangyao Gao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nathan Taylor Landes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diego Sierra Costa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clinical Laboratory Sciences</td>
<td>Kelly Sue St George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Data Science</td>
<td>Nitish Satya Sai Gedela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wenting Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Integrative Biology</td>
<td>Gabrielle Martine Dominguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Caitlin Michelle Mack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Joseph Michael Melby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Microbiology and Molecular Genetics</td>
<td>Alicia Layer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Madeleine Mckendry Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Jacob August Davison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mahmoud Tarek Khalaf Elewa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Letrell Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mohamed A Hassan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elliot Daniel Wozniak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>Deepak Ghimirey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yi-hsuen Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jiachen Liu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S Summer Session
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

COLLEGE OF NURSING

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nursing</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>Nurse Name</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>Nurse Name</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>Nurse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angela Stoddard Bearinger</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Jayne Hapner</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Lynn McWilliams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah Nicole Summerfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annelise Rose Bowman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Morgan Frances Hnilicka</td>
<td></td>
<td>Monique Nicole Morris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren Lynn Timmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda June Bradley</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Lauren Evelyn Korson</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Sophie Louise Petti</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Anne Carol Vermeulen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Derhammer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jill Olivia Lampen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Callan Leigh Schoonveld</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Presleigh Grace Yovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Nicole Gerring</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Lockwood</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marie Elizabeth Schukow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Steven Thomas Malinoski</td>
<td></td>
<td>Whitney Lanee Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S Summer Session
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Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

COLLEGE OF
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Medical Science</th>
<th>Integrative Pharmacology</th>
<th>Laboratory Research in Pharmacology and Toxicology</th>
<th>Pharmacology and Toxicology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sanchitha Megha Meda</td>
<td>S Caryn Michele Cloer</td>
<td>Caitlin Shana Wilson</td>
<td>Roseanne M Amado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin Jaen Pearson</td>
<td>S Kyler Liegh</td>
<td></td>
<td>S Logan James Himes Badeau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel Tiglao Salunga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Reese Douglas Brockhaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Scott Wilkening</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica Sarah Brockman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Catherine D Christensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rodrigo Delgado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Rachel Mary Golden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Linda Lowe Kern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey Jacob Kimmel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Kyrstin Kayla-Tallman Loney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Katherine Anne Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Ryan P. Macdonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Abigail Charlotte McManus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Jacee Simone Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret Kathleen Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Dawn Mortimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Zohair Nasimi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel Melin Noel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Payne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S Summer Session
Brent Donnellan, Dean

Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2023

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Anthropology
Ashley J Cerku
S Aubree Storm Marshall

Economics
Madeleine Cullen Smith

Sociology
Samuel M. Safford

Family Community Services
Mackenzie Lenora Bannister

Youth Development
Mary Katherine Toliver

S Tiffany Nicole Stevens

S Aubree Storm Marshall

Criminal Justice
S Tyler Eugene Kretsch
Jorden Ann McCord
Quira Laniece Wheeler

DEGREE OF MASTER OF HUMAN RESOURCES AND LABOR RELATIONS

Human Resources and Labor Relations
Fanny Lucy Ndebi Bondje
Connor William Charamella

S Tracy Halloran
Hunter Christian Keating
Michael Steven Koski
Lauren Ashley McQueen

Joanna Lynn Myatt
Nanci Pineda Avila
Naila Saric
Rebecca Yang

DEGREE OF MASTER OF PUBLIC POLICY

Public Policy
S Nicholas Doyle-Alexander
Pigeon

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Criminal Justice
Matthew Gilbert Almanza
Elizabeth Katherine Bondarenko
Richard Adrian Boyd
Danielle Hope Dumity
S Jodee Lyn Forster
Elizabeth Mae Griffith
Raul Antonio Mora
Kelly Marie Poelstra-olson

Cybercrime and Digital Investigation
S Zachary Brooks
Rochelle Marie Furino
Megan Ann Lares
Grace Diane Severance
Stephen Joshua Stemm

Forensic Science
Andrew Michael Sacha

Geography
Qianlin Chen
S Nathaniel Hunter Penrod

Law Enforcement Intelligence and Analysis
S Antonina Claire Cinnamond
Shelby Renee Cook
Stacey Lorien Gosnell-Day
S Sarah Elizabeth Hacker
Ivan Hernandez
S Katherine Forest Herrington
Derrick Darnell Jolivette-Davis
S Zachary John Krebs
S Caitlin Grace Ladd
S Rebeka Dannielle LaRosae
Brittney Major
Kylie Michaela Martens

S Ashley La’ Shae McClarty
Riley Erin Modlin
S Jacquelyn Suzanne Posey
S Colin Joseph Prendergast
Premveer Randy Ramsita
S Stephanie Rickert
Jacob Savage Swank
Hailey Nadine Wood

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Clinical Social Work
S Erin Elizabeth Becker
S Valerie Dawn Burke
S Ashleigh Nicole Cameron
S Stephanie Lynn Ekhardt
S Ashley Shay Falasco
Takishia R Knox
S Amber M McDonald

S Rojet Marie Morrow
S Melody Lynn Pardo
S Katie L Petoskey
S Tiffany Lee Schaibly
S Emma Rose Surbrook
S Megan Renee Sweeney
S Rachel Ann Wishop

Organization and Community Leadership
Saphire Carter
S Eric Michael Hyames
S Kirsten Locke
S Julia Paige McClellan
S Sarah May Powell
Jessica Mae Nelson

S Shruti Jinendra Nahar
S Isha Vyomesh Pithwa
S Xinyi Yao

DEGREE OF MASTER IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Urban and Regional Planning
S Lingxi Chen
S Shuanghuang Fu
S Quinton Robert Hay

S Gauri Mangesh Mhatre
S Shruti Jinendra Nahar
S Isha Vyomesh Pithwa
S Xinyi Yao

S Summer Session
### DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

#### Comparative Medicine and Integrative Biology
- Jason Lloyd Borror
- Charita Marie Chapman
- John Travis Drenth
- Sophia Jung-Sook Gong
- Kayla Obremski Hoffmaster
- Jamie Jean Irey
- Julia P Korolenko
- Zachary Joseph Korte
- Johnathon Liles
- Shelby S Maynard
- Deena Marie Bahr
- Merrill-Reagle
- Mistie Rae Miller
- Amit Prabhakar
- Aimee Dupre Sperandeo

#### Food Safety
- Lauren Elizabeth Bentson
- Wreny George Blick
- Kayla Obremski Hoffmaster
- Mistie Rae Miller

S Summer Session
Aron Sousa, Dean

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Human Medicine
S Gienna Marie Knape
S Khadija Mubarak
S Bryan Rangel-Alvarez
S Lupita Zaragoza

Andrea Amalfitano, Dean

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Osteopathic Medicine
S Gayathri P Kollipara
S Ugonna Kevin Ogbenna
Linda S. Greene, Dean

COLLEGE OF LAW

DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

Law
- Matthew Kyle Calderwood
- Estella Park Riahi
- Thomas Arthur Teed
- Brandon Nicholas Thomas
- Paige Si-Sal Whitener

DEGREE OF MASTER OF JURISPRUDENCE

Global Food Law
- Muhammad Ahsan
- Carrie Clark
- Valery Waetge Desmond
- Cheryl Lynn Hearn
- Suzanne Jenkins
- Scott Nelson McCumber
- Allison Elaine Watkins
- Slaybaugh
- Justin Devol Waldrep
- Cynthia Will

DEGREE OF MASTER LAWS

American Legal System
- Claudio Valerio

Global Food Law
- Fabrizio De Angelis
“Until the moment degrees are conferred and diplomas presented, a university and its students are in a temporary relationship. Either can disclaim the other at any time before that final moment. But when commencement is concluded, Michigan State University places its stamp of approval upon you. You become part of this University . . . forever.”

President, Michigan State University (1941–1969)